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New Officer
Hard-working Michael P. Johnson, in-
stalled as ILWU vice president at cere-

monies held at the International Executive Board meeting in
Seattle, takes time out for a smoke and a chat with his wife,
Virginia, before one of the policy sessions. Before his election
as an international officer, Johnson was president, organizer
and sparkplug of San Francisco Ship Clerks Local 34.
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International Executive Board Stresses
ILWU Job in War. Reaffirms Pledges
SEATTLE, Wash.-- The newly

constituted International Execu-
tive Board and officers of the
ILWU were sworn in here June
28 at the start of a three-day ses-
sion which was devoted to policy-
making and the solution of press-
ing manpower problems.
The union's wartime no-strike

pledge was unanimously and vig-
orously reaffirmed and so was
the determination to maintain in-
dustrial peace in the postwar.

All local unions and the entire
membership were called upon to
finance and actively engage in
the CIO Political Action pro-
gram. Action was taken looking
to the raising of $1 a member to
be sent to the International, half
to be retained by it and half to
be remitted back to localities for
community political action.
WAR STILL GOES ON
The Board said: "We cannot

for one moment forget that the
war still goes on; that many thou-
sands of fighting men will yet be
killed and injured, and that we
rededicate ourselves to carry out
to complete fulfillment the
pledge of support to the war ef-
fort, and for a secure peace that
we extended to ,the late and most
beloved Franklin D. Roosevelt,
and now extend to his successor,
President Harry S. Truman."

Besides reaffirming in detail
the union's support of the war
effort, the Board adopted nine

other important statements of
policy on national and interna-
tional matters with particular re-
gard to the union's role in them.
(Full text of policy statements
will be found on pages 8 and 9
—Ed.)
On postwar industrial peace,

the Board said:
CONSTRUCTIVE SOLUTIONS
'We reaffirm our determina-

tion to offset all efforts to utilize
the ending of the war as a signal
for the outbreak of homefront
industrial or civil war, and to
this end we will continue to seek
constructive solutions to . the
many problems that face us and
all labor in the immediate and
postwar future.
"To those American employers

and industrialists who concede
and uphold the right of organ-
ized labor to exist as a part of
American democracy, we an-
nounce our intention to work
with them in the interest of a
program for all American people.
To those who seek to undermine
labor and take away its gains, we
reaffirm the action qf our con-
vention to fight them with all the
weapons at our command."
The Board called for imme-

diate Senate ratification of the
United Nations Charter and
made it the first Political Action
objective of the union.
SOVIET FRIENDSHIP

Declaring that the program for

Caucus Votes to Open Longshore Agreement for
Modification; Suggests New .Approach to Wages
SEATTLE -- The West Coast

Longshore 'agreement will be
opened again this year for modi-
fications.

This decision was made here
by sixty-five delegates attending
a three-day Coastwise ILWU
longshore caucus July 2 to 4.
The caucus, though signifying

dissatisfaction with the report of
the War Labor Board panel on
the present agreement, voted
against joining the employers in
an appeal to the National Board.
Hearing on the employers' ap-

peal has been set for July 24 in
Washington, at which time the
union will have opportunity to
raise any points it desires. ILWU
Research Director Lloyd Fisher
and one or more of the Interna-
tional officers will be present. .

Notification to the Waterfront
Employers Association of the
Pacific Coast that the union in-
tends to open the agreement will
be made before July 31. The
agreement expires September 30.
Modifications in the present
agreement recommended by the
WLB panel are retroactive to last
October 1.

COMMITTEE SELECTED
The negotiating committee se-

lected at the caucus was instruc-
ted to draw up proposals for mod-
ification and submit them to an-
other caucus to be held in San
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Francisco in the near future,
probably in the latter part of
August.
The negotiating committee con-

sists of the officers, President
Harry Bridges, First Vice Presi-
dent J. R. Robertson, Second
Vice Pregdent Michael Johnson,
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
Watt, Executive Board Members
Frank Andrews, Germain Bulcke,
Howard Bodine, George Clark
and William S. Lawrence, and
Coast Labor Relations Committee-
men Henry Schmidt and Cole
Jackman.
To complete its work the can-

cit's held a lengthy night 'session
on July 3. Almost two full days
were devoted to discussion of the
contract opening.
Devoting one session to dis-

cussion of wages and production,
the caucus concluded in a de-
tailed statement that a wage pol-
icy to contribute to full employ-
ment must be based upon produc-
tion and must yield wage pay-
ment high enough to purchase the
goods produced.
SHIPS WILL BE LOADED

Attending the caucus as an of-
ficially invited observer for the
Navy, Warrant Officer Charles
Ross, a member of Portland Lo-
cal 8 since 1934, told the dele-
gates he was shocked when he
heard of the shortage of gangs
on the waterfront.
"Material shipments will be on

the increase," he said, "and the
Pacific Coast will be handling all

it can handle. The ships will be
loaded. The Army and Navy
would rather have the ILWU do
It, but in one way or another the
ships will be loaded. No one
should kid themselves, the Army
and Navy can do it. was in
Guam where some of the Port
Battalions had very little gain-
ing, but they got the job done."
He denounced in no uncertain

terms anybody who lays off the
job or is careless about stowage.
"When stowing," he said, "keep

in mind that somebody has to
take it out. Think of the inexper-
ienced man on the other side.
It's your responsibility. The war
is a hell of a long way from be-
ing over." -
HAW MEN ARE BEST

Ross, now connected with the
Western Sea Frontier, Industrial
Relations Incentive Department;
spent 26 months in the South Pa-
cific with a Port Battalion. He
said that when he was often
asked why the West Coast long-
shoremen were the, best in the
battalion he said it was because
they were organized and knew
how labor would benefit by the
winning of the war.
The caucus also heard a report

by The Dispatcher editor, Morris
Watson, who urged more com-
plete pews and circulation cov-
erage. He stressed the value of
homemailing, which requires only
a list of members with addresses
from each local, and urged that
locals make special effort to get

the paper to their probationary
members.
Delegates from several locals

whose own bulletins are printed

W. 0. CHARLES ROSS

. the ships will be loaded."

in The Dispatcher reported that
purchase of the space had proven
worthwhile and of great educa-
tional value in that it heightens
the interest of their members in
the general labor and political
news in the paper. The center
spreads, generally devoted to il-
lustrated articles of an educe-

(Continued en Page 5)

Bay Warehouse Women's Pay Is Raised Five Cents
SAN FRANCISCO — the Association' of San Francisco

ering a joint Local 6-employer ap-
peal, the Tenth Regional War
Labor Board July 5 approved a
five-cent hourly increase for
women's work, effective immedi-
ately in Master Contract houses
and retroactive to June 1, 1944.
The victory topped off negotia-

tions opened last November with

Distributors.
2,000 WIN BENEFITS

Benefited are more than 2,000
women members of Local 6,
whose wages had been held to
the 70-cent line by the Little Steel
Formula since 1942. The 'WLB
order establishes 75 cents an
hour as the new standard rate.

Officials announced immediate
action to effect the increase in
warehouses excluded by the Mas-
ter Contract.

Local 6 Vice President Joe
Lynch called the decision a sig-
nificant step toward "elimination
of a gross disparity between
men's and women's rates in the
warehouse industry."

60 million jobs and permanent
peace depended directly upon
strengthening of the ties be-
tween the United Slates and the
USSR, the Board denounced the
attacks being made upon the
Soviet Union and declared deter
mination to cement the union's
own relationship with the 27,000,-
000 organized workers of the
USSR through the World Feder-
ation of Trade Unions,
President Truman was called

upon to remove from the State
Department all elements practis-
ing collaboration with the fas-
cists of Spain and Argentina and
to withdraw US recognition of
the two governments.
In a statement extending ap-

preciation and thanks to the
locals for their part in the fight
against deportation of ILWU
President Harry Bridges, the
Board called upon the member-
ship to stand by until Bridges be-
comes an American citizen.
MANPOWER NEEDS CITED

Insisting upon speedy trials
and punishment for war crim-
inals, the Board also called for
prosecution of pro-fascists in the
United States and those groups
and industrialists guilty of col-
laboration with war criminals.
On manpower and production,

the Board said:
"We can either rise to the

emergency, fulfill our contracts
to recruit, train and supply man-
power to do our part of the job,
or admit our inability to do so,
and call upon the government to
do the job for us." The union
membership, especially that part
covered by the longshore agree-
ment, was called upon to rise to
the emergency, to cooperate with
the Army, Navy and all govern-
mental agencies for the efficient
operation of docks, terminals and
warehouses, and to extend the -
privilege of union membership
to all workers under the union's
jurisdiction regardless of race,
creed, color or national origin.
PACIFIC FRONT TOUR
An all-ILWU delegation of

twelve will study the needs of
the Pacific war at first hand in
the near future on a trip ar-
tonged by the Army through the
Los Angeles Port of Embarkation
command. The Board selected
seven for whom the International
will stand the expense of salary
and traveling to and from the
point of departure. The seven
selected were George Clark of
Local 19, Seattle; Jack Mowry of
Local 8, ' Portland: William S.
Lawrence of Local 13, San
Pedro; Germain Buleke of Local
10, San Francisco: Charles
Becker of Local 34, San Fran-
cisco; Richard Lyriden of Local
6, San Francisco; Frank Andrews
of Local 47, Olympia. Wash.;
Austin Smith of Local 501, Van-
couver, B. C., and Jack Kawarto
of Local 137, Honolulu.

Others going will do so at the
expense of their locals and any
substitutions will be selected by
the International president from
a list which includes Clyde Miller
of Local 21, Longview, Wash.;
Clyde Dorsey of Local 46, Port
Hueneme, Calif., and Claude
Brown of Local 63, Wilmington,
Calif.
Amalgamation of Local 75, the

Gatemen's and Watchmen's Un-
ion of San Francisco, with the
Shipelerks' Association of San
Francisco, Local 34, Was recom-
mended by the Board.
OATH OF OFFICE
The Board also voted condol-

ences to Board Member Frank
Andrews and Mrs. Andrews of
Olympia. A few days before the

(Continued en Pine 1St
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Time for Some Thinking
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CORPORATION executives write a lot of stuff
about depressions and their causes and most
all of them can point the way to prosperity.
The only trouble is that they have special in-
terests `and their conclusions are generally
shaped according to those interests. The coun-
try can always be saved—for the corporations
—by giving them free reign to swallow up the
works.
We lay no claim to expertness, but we have

some practical ideas about wages which we
think we ought, as a union, begin thinking about
and studying.

First off we don't like the idea, often voiced,
that wages should be tied to the cost of living.
Any security that lay in that direction would 14
the security of slavery for it is nothing more
nor less than the doctrine of stay in your lowly
estate whatever that might be. That is, your
standard of living is fixed—a house with so
many rooms in it, a certain number of suits or
dresses a year of certain quality, so much meat
a week, a certain amount of recreation, etc.
If the cost of these things go up, your wages
go up to meet the increase and only that much.
If the prices go down, your wages likewise. The
only escape—if you can get it—is to hoist your-
self out of the working class and yourself be-
come an employer or an employer's henchman.

THE most immediate example of the working
of the slave wage is in the backward South
where near peonage is the rule, and the near
peons are always paid just enough to provide
the necessary grits to keep their hearts beating
and their backs straining. They are thus fixed
to the lowest estate in life whether their indus-
try prospers or not, and denied any opportunity
to better their conditions.

Using the cost of living as a standard upon
which to base wages means also that• a man
suffers a lowering of real wage as he builds a

"

/1"

family, each child being one more to share the
fixed amount of goods. A premium is put upon
celibacy and the community is harmed.

IT is true, that in the immediate sense, the
cost of living has shot up and if the war effort
is to be kept in high gear and the nation's
purchasing power saved wages must be adjusted
upward as all labor is demanding.
But we are thinking beyond the immediate

crisis, and about the future. We believe the only
sensible base for the wage is the capacity to
produce. The principle is—produce more, buy
more. This can only be done if the worker is
paid enough to buy the extra production. It
would mean that if an industry suffers, the
whole industry suffers, not just the workers,
and if the industry prospers, the whole indus-
try prospers, not just the owners.
Such a principle carried out would provide

Industry-wide incentive for progressive effi-
ciency through labor-saving device and im-
proved method, the objective being more pro-
duction and more consumption with less effort.
That's our idea of prosperity.
We'd better start thinking about it.
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THE NATIONAL CIO through its chief spokesman,
President Philip Murray, has urged the U. S. govern-
ment, most particularly the National War Labor
Board, Department of Economic Stabilization and De-
partment of War Mobilization, to adopt an over-all
wage increase for the nation's workers of 20 per cent,

in order to maintain to the same
degree, at least, the purchasing
power of the war workers now
being disastrously affected through
cut-backs in production, loss of
overtime hours, and eyer sharply
increasing unemployment.

Philip Murray argues, and cor-
rectly so, that the workers are en-
titled to a 20 per cent wage in-
crease because of increases in war
production during the war years,
largely due to the workers' efforts
alone. In addition, President Mur-
ray.asks further wage adjustments

because of increased living costs.
President Murray and the CIO in approaching the

government for a more realistic wage policy for the
nation's workers, laid sufficient emphasis on the con-
nection between wages, purchasing power, and guar-
anteed employment—and the closest connection be-
tween all three is something that has not been too
well understood by organized labor in the past. it
is an obvious and simple fact that wages have no mean-
ing unless there is employment. Five dollars or $25
an hour or a day mean nothing if they are just a mat-
ter bf. words in a union contract with an employer
what* factory is shut down.
We also realize that the demand of the CIO for a

20 per cent wage increase because of increased pro-
ductivity of the workers is fundamentally a different
approach than that of urging wage increases because
of change in costs of living. Many of us in the ILWU
have, been aware for some time that a more construc-
tive approach is necessary if skills and experience and
knowledge of a Worker in a particular industry are
going to be realized and paid for, proper and reason-
able hour.; of work set, and a guaranteed annual work
opportunity and an annual wage eventually worked out.

rr kts_,__/sa/ik
YING WAGES to production rather than to living

costs likewise allows for departure from the need of
workers to work overtime hours in order to have suf-
ficient take-home in the weekly pay envelope to en-
able them and their families to get by, let alone lay
anything aside for accidents, illness, or emergencies.
No worker in his or her right mind wants to work•

long hours, or night shift hours. The compelling rea-
son is the need to make enough money to live on. On
the other hand, setting wage rates by living costs
automatically ties wages to ;1, measure that bears no
relation whatsoever to the work performed or the
skills and experience utilized in performing the job.
Thus, a warehouse worker in the Southern state, de-
spite hitokill or knowledge of his job, or his value to
the operation of an industry, can have his wage fixed
by that double-talking device known as "living standard
figures," which is worked out on adding machines
that, as we all know, seem particularly in need of re-
pair when we think of what conclusions they reach.
Or, to narrow it down further, a warehouse worker in
the South or in the East, can have his wage rates set
by the price of potatois, say in Seattle, and longshore
and terminal workers in Seattle have their wages fixed
or influenced by the price of shoes in Florida.
The disastrous results from this approach, to what

should be the wages of the country's workers, are to
be seen and certainly are now beginning to make
themselves felt by the mounting dislocation and chaos
existing throughout the nation's industrial life.
The National CIO, as we see and understand it, has

taken a tremendous step in a new direction which can
result in the organized labor movement once and for
all abandoning the obsolete and unrealistic theory of
tying wages to the cost of living. It has set out on the
path of a minimum wage for all workers regardless
of where or how employed. It has set out for a guar-
anteed annual wage, and it is sharply raising the im-
portant question of increasing workers wages as pro-
duction increases with less regard for having to fight
for increased wages to catch up with living costs—
always after living costs have risen.

IT IS SOMETHING for all unions to think about—
particularly the ‘ILWU and its members. Shall we
place great emphasis, and therefore ask increased
wage payments to our various members in terms of
their value to industry because of skill, knowledge
and the experience that comes only through many
years of service; or shall we continue to try and com-
bat a lot of generally incorrect statistics about living
costs that make ,us dizzy?
And there is one further point in this connection

that is worthy of emphasis as discussed—the relation-
ships 'between wages and production in connection
with guaranteed employment and purchasing power—
and that is that a proper approach to tying wages to
production does not mean, and must not mean intro-
duction or the adoption of individual or collective
speed-up systems. Speed-ups, as ;we have known, them
and experienced them, are a direct way to decrease
wages, lower employment and create misery for the
workers of the community ass whole.
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Murray Calls for Wage Adjustments;
Would Benefit All; Assure Prosperity
WASHINGTON (FP) — Deny-

ing the common conception that
wartime wages of US workers
are high or even adequate, CIO
President Philip Murray called
for a broad program of adjust-
ment of the nation's wage pro-
gram July 7 coupled with meas-
ures to prevent inflation and
help assure full employment and
full production.

Speaking over the national
hookup of CBS, Murray told his
audienee that while profits to in-
dustry have almost quadrupled
since 1939, living costs, cutbacks
and layoffs "have eaten into
whatever swan margin the work-
ers and the low income groups
generally may have laid aside
during a period of full employ-
ment."
WAGES WERE NORMAL
The CIO leader paid tribute to

the production record of war
workers who "have stood behind
their sons and brothers on the
fighting lines," and said that
"during the period of the war
wages in America have not been
abnormally high despite the
large-scale employment." He re-
viewed the Little Steel formula
and cited government statistics
on the cost-of-living to show "a
deficit of 30 per cent between the
Little Steel formula, based on
1941 wages, and the cost-of-living
in 1944 and 1945."

Seeking wider support for the
program he advocated, Murray
explained, that lifting the na-
tional income does not benefit
workers alone. "Everyone, farm-
ers, merchants, professional peo-
ple, as well, of course, as house-
wives, benefits when the wage
structure is 'kept at stable and
relatively high levels."
He explained the "greatest mar-

ket for American goods is in
America," and that depressions,

Organizer FrankT h ompson
was assigned to organizing in
the Hawaiian Islands in July,
1944. He's back in June, 1945,
with a portfolio of NLRB elec-
tion results which point to phe-
nomenal ILWU success.

beginning with cuts in wages and
living standards, and their re-
sultant unemployment have
proved that fact over and over
again.
NEEDN'T RAISE COSTS
As a positive program, he asked

the immediate change of the wage
policy from its frozen condition
to one which would:
"I. Grant necessary wage

raises in the effective prosecu-
tion of the war, and which will
not and need not raise the cost
of living.
"2. Eliminate all substandard

wages, such as now exist for mil-
lions of American workers, in in-
dustry, in agriculture and in
white collar work.
"3. Insure, thro g h these

means and through orderly,
planned reconversion to peace-
time proiluction, a continued high
level of purchasing power for the
maintenance of full production
and full employment."
GUARANTEED WAGE
Murray said that as an imme-

diate step "to ward off burrent
threats of economic depression,
Congress should not recess until
It has passed President Truman's
request for emergency unemploy-
ment benefits up to $25 a week
for 26 weeks for unemployed
workers.
"Finally, we urge security of

employment on an annual basis,
through application of the system
of guaranteed annual wages, to
all workers. No more effective
means could be found for assur-
ing freedom from fear and free-
dom from want, which is the es-
sence of Franklin Delano Roose,
velt's historic Economic Bill of
Rights."
"We of the CIO submit this

program to you in the interests
not only of the 55 million work-
ers who have made so great a
contribution to the winning of
the war, but in the interest of
the entire nation. We have par-
ticularly warmly at heart the wel-
fare of the millions of brave men
who will come back from a vic-
torious war against fascist tyr-
anny on two sides of our world.
But this program cannot be re-
alized without your support. You
are the mainspring of action in
a democratic nation such as ours.
"I urge you with all the fer-

voz at my command to take part
in this crusade for the speedy
winning of the war against Japan,

for the creation of security and
well-being for all in our nation.
You have the power at your hand.
Use it by urging President Tru-
man, your congressman and your
senators, and the responsible
authorities in Washington, to see
to it that wages are adjusted to.
meet the needs of the time, that
full production and full employ-
ment are ensured for all."

Anyway, the President
Smiled at Us!
SAN FRANCISCO — When

President Truman came to San
Francisco to deliver the clos-
ing address at the United Na-
tions Conference on Interna-
tional Organization, his limou-
sine, escorted by the FBI,
comeramen and world states-
men, swung down Montgom-
ery Street past the ILWU
office.
As the Prsident's car

passed the ILviru windows, of-
ficers, staff members and
friends hailed the procession.
PCMIB member Henry
Schmidt voiced his welcome.
Leaning his head out of the
window, he yelled: "Mr. Presi-
dent: Thanks for firing Attor-
ney General Biddle."
Just at that moment, the

President looked up, smiled
and waved at Schmidt.
Schmidt is willing to swear
the President heard the com-
ment.

Senate Okehs Byrnes
As Secretary of State
WASHINGTON (FP) — Presi-

dent Harry S. Truman's nomina-
tion of James F. Byrnes as secre-
tary of state was quickly con-
firmed by the Senate July 2.
Byrnes succeeds Edward R. Stet-
tinius Jr., who has been named
US. representative on the United
Nations security council.
Byrnes is a South Carolinian

and served in congress from 1910

to 1941, first in the House and
later in the Senate. He was an
associate justice of the U.S. Su-
preme Court from 1941 to 1942,
stepping down to become director
of economic stabilization and
later director of war mobilization
and reconversion.

ILWU's No-Strike Policy
Lauded in General's Letter
SAN FRANCISCO — The

ILWU's wartime no-strike pledge
and the union's cooperative spirit
were commended by Major Gen-
eral C. H. Kells, retiring com-
mandant of the San Francisco
Port of Embarkations recently
assigned to the New York port.

Writing ILWU President Harry
Bridges on June 28, General Kells General Kells singled out for
said: "I have appreciated the commendation the "general atti-
spirit In which you and certain tude and actions of Mr. Bjorne
officials . . . have cooperated Hailing." Hailing is ILWU re
with men in my attempt to oh- gional director for northern Cali-
tan thb maximum good possible forth&

for the war effort.
"Continuation of the joint ef-

forts made by both representa-
tives of your union and this com-
mand will assist materially in the
successful prosecution of the war.
Particularly I refer to the no-
strike pledge."

The Workers Were Right. Co nditions Were Wrong;
SAN FRANCISCO—The work- palm trees, hula girls and ocean agriculture" from these regula-

ers were right, the working con- waves. "And we organized it on tions.
ditions were wrong, That's how the basis of conditions there." Although island agricultural
come almost 20,000 Hawaiian That was all about the Ha- and industrial workers don't fall
sugar mill, pineapple, rail, long- wailan par adis e. The rest of into distinctly separate classifi-
shore and miscellaneous workers Thompson's talk was organizing, cations, plantation owners tried
joined the ILWU within a few "Workers in basic Hawaiian to bottleneck organization by is
months an expert on the subject industry live in plantation homes, belling everything "agricultural,"
said. treated by plantation doctors un- including even the truck drivers
The expert is blue-eyed, sun- der a personnel director who who travel into the sugar cane

tanned, friendly Frank Thomp- knows all about him and his fam- fields.
son who went out to the islands Hy," he said. "When the war It was a tough battle to win
as international representative in came, Hawaiians ware frozen to workers' rights, said Thompson.
July 1944 and came back in June their jobs, ,they couldn't get off He explained that the National
1945 with a portfolio full of the islands. And as far as wage Labor Relations Board ruling on
NLRB election results which add increases ... they received none the proper size of the bargaining
up to phenomenal success in Only a few overtime concessions." unit was the first big set back the
unionizing. Out of 28 elections, LOBBIES IN WASHINGTON employers' "agriculture" plea re-
the ILWU won 28. Thompson said there were a ceived. The second blow was the
Thompson a on the mainland number of mainland (US) laws legislature's passage of a "little

for a month's rest during which protecting labor, such as the Fair Wagner act" extending collective
he attended the longshore caucus Labor Standards Act, setting a bargaining rights to field work
and International E x e cz tive 40 hour week. These laws until ers.
Board sessions recently were not enforced on THE PERQUISITE SYSTEM
PLANTATION HOMES the islands. In 1938, he said the Schoolkids work at 15 cents an
"Ws a wonderful place," he Hawaiian Sugar Planters ,Asso- hour and plantation pay for

started off like a travelogue, pull- elation lobbied in Washington grownups Is not much better,
ing out pamphlets decorated with and won exemption for "Island starting at 28 cents an hour plus

Bloody Thursday At the grave of longshoremanHoward Sperry, two of +he
Guard of Honor pay tribute to the worker who was slain b
police on July 5, 1934, as he left a picket line. Eac
year representatives of the maritime unions honor Sperry and
marine cook Nick Bordoise, who was killed at the same time.

Maritime Unions Remember
BloodyThursday,Keep Vigil
SAN FRANCISCO — Maritime

unions and the men who helped
build them have not forgotten
July 5, 1934, the Bloody Thurs-
day when Marine Cook Nick Bor-
doise and Longshoreman Howard
Sperry, returning from picket-
line duty, were shot in the back
by police.
Eleven years to the hour that

the two workers were slaughtered
In cold blood, an honor guard
composed of 86 representatives
of 14 CIO, AFL and independent
unions took up a five-hour vigil
on the corner of Steuart and
Mission streets, scene of the
crime against labor.

MEMORIAL PROCESSION
As on each anniversary since

1934, many floral offerings
marked the street where the po-
lice shot Sperry and then killed
Bordoise as he tried to help his
wounded comrade.
At 2 p.m., July 5, 1945, the me-

Asks State Dept. to
Act Against Argentina
NEW YORK (FPF—Pointing

to Assistant Secretary of State
Will Clayton's admission that
nothing has been done by Ar-
gentina to stump out Axis eco-
nomic spearheads, the CIO Latin
American A f f airs Committee
called for vigorous State Depart-
ment action. The committee's
plea was issued on the occasion It has been estimated that, 70
of Clayton's testimony before a per cent of the Sesbees are mens-
Senate subcommittee. bers of organised labor.

morial procession marches to the
National Cemetery in the Presidio
and the Cypress Lawn Cemetery,
where the two men are buried.
'WE WILL CARRY ON'

Local 10 longshoreman Mike
Bozina prayed at Bordoise's
grave. He said: "Although you
are under the ground, you have
not died for labor in vain. You
are still with is in spirit. We
will carry on for you from here."
ILWU members from Local 2,

6, 34 and 10 attended the Bloody
Thursday procession. Even more
floral wreaths were sent this
year than last.

McCormick Radio
Libel Bill Passed
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (FP) A

radio libel bill, sponsored by
Colonel Robert R. McCormick's
Chicago Tribune and branded It

threat to free speech by its op-
ponents, was passed by the fl.
linois general assembly.

Although the bill was amended,
all Chicago radio stations except
WGN, the Tribune's station, con-
tinued to oppose it. The measure
provides penalties of one year in
jail or a $500 fine or both. It
makes speakers, station owners
and operators guilty of criminal
libel for defamation of character
if the defamatory statements
were "maliciously and knowing-
ly" uttered.

So 20.000 Joined ILWU in Hawaii
an overall 25 percent bonus.
Thompson reported that in ad-

dition to this salary the workers
get "perquisites"—free housing,
water, medicine and whatever
fuel is needed. If a guy makes
more than $100 a month, he has
to pay for his "perquisites."
Thompson told of a man who

was offered a $20 monthly in-
crease but had to turn it down
because with a raise he would
have had to pay the doctor bills
and his wife was due to have an-
other baby."
SHACKS ARE IN BACK

Unfairness of the perquisite
system lies in the uneveness of
the benefits. Take housing. Ac-
cording to Thompson, in most
plantations when you first walk
in you see neat, pretty houses.
But back of these are "terrible
shacks, eaten by termites, with
outhouse plumbing." Moral of the
story is the workers pay the
same price for both. At present
pricing of perquisites is being

studied by the Department of La-
bor. Preliminary investigations
have already been made by such
varied groups as the employers'
HSPA, the territorial VI/LB and
the union and no two parties are
agreed.

Viciousness of the unfair per.
quisite system lies in the anhuos.
Hies it arouses among the wort-
era. Under the divide and rule
technique, said Thompson, "if
you parted your hair right, yosi
got a good house," Setting values
on the buildings will eliminate
this type of company union pre.-
ace, he stressed
Thompson was born in Min-

neapolls, Minnesota and came to
California when he was 15 years
old. He organized the warehouse-
men into what became the ILWU
unit in Sacramento in 1935, and
played a leading part in the '36-
37 strike. He has been secretary.
treasurer and business agent at
the local. He is 39 years old and
has one son.
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Ball-Burton-Hatch Bill
Uses Law to Cripple Labor

• By LEE PRESSMAN
and FRANK DONNER

The recently proposed Ball-
Burton-Hatch bill presents a
threat to the rights of labor and
to industrial freedom of the ut-
most gravity. Since the labor
movement has come of age in
America there has never been
such a bold attempt to use the
law as an instrument for waging
war upon labor.
The Ball-Burton-Hatch bill is of

grave concern not merely because
it strips labor of many of its exist-
ing protections, but more impor-
tantly, because it creates a new
system of vicious restrictions
which would permantly cripple a
free labor movement.
The. bill rests upon two sep-

arate systems of restrictions. The
first is a complicated, vicious and
onwerkable program for concili-
ation, waiting periods, cooling-
off periods and compulsory arbi-
tration.

ANTI-LABOR FEATURES
The second major portion of

the bill purports to amend the
National Labor Relations Act.
The bill goes further and

makes an amended NLRA an in-
strunient for enslaving labor.
There are five new anti-labor

features which have been grafted
on to the NLRA by this new bill:

I) The regulation of labor un-
ions and their activities;
42) Aa attack upon the prin-

ciple of majority rule;
"(3) A destructive tampering

with existing representation pro-
cedures for determining who is
the collective bargaining repre-
sentative;

(4) The removal of collective
bargaining protections from mil-
lions of workers now covered by
the NLRA and a resort to a
phony "states' rights" system.
( 5) The substitution of ambig-

uous phrases for the well estab-
lished terms now in the NLRA
which will invite extensive litiga-
tion and promote delays.

UNIONS RESTRICTED
The first startling and destruc-

tive contribution of the bill is a
system whereby labor organiza-
tions are to be subjected to the
same prohibitions as employers.
Thus it is made an unfair labor
practice not only for an employer
to interfere with or coerce his
employes but for a union to in-
terfere with or coerce In em-
ployer.

Likewise it is made an unfair
labor practice for a union to give
financial aid to an employer just
as it is made an unfair labor prac-
tiee for an employer to give fi-
nancial aid to a labor organiza-
tion. If labor organizations have
ever caused industrial disputes by

Unification
Proceeds in
ILWU Locals
SAN FRANCISCO—Amalgama-

tion of neighboring locals en-
gaged in work with related prob-
lems is proceeding, ILWU head-
quarters learned last week.
In the Twin Cities area, Mail

Order Locals 214, St. Paul, and
215, Minneapolis, have taken the
preliminary steps to consolida-
tion following three years of dis-
cussion. The executive board has
recommended amalgamation of
the two locals, to eliminate ad-
ministrative duplications a n d
strengthen the organization in
both units.

SAN DIEGO MERGER
In San Diego, the membership

of Warehouse Local 38 and Long-
shore Local 29 have voted for
amalgamation, with details of the
merger to be worked out by a
joint committee. International
Executive Board members and
the Regional Director will aid
the union of the two locals..
The International board also

recommended amalgamation of
the Gatemen's and Watchmen's
Local 75 in San Franicsco with
Ship Clerks Local 34 of San Fran-
cisco.

giving financial aid to employers,
that's news to us. If labor organ-
izations have ever sought to
coerce an employer's choice of
bargaining representatives we
have never been aware of it.

INVENTED OFFENSES
It is quite clear that the draft-

ers of this bill have invented a
series of imaginary offenses by
labor organizations and called
them unfair labor practices so
that a way could be cleared for
flouting the constitutional rights
of workers and regulating the in-
ternal affairs of their labor or-
ganizations.
This part of the law is like the

well-known example of the law's
impartiality when it decrees that
"neither tramps nor millionaires
may sleep on park benches."
There is a method to the mad-

ness of the drafters of this bill.
By dreaming up imaginary of-
fenses of labor organizations they
afford employers a beautiful op-
portunity for hamstringing labor's
legitimate activities. By making
the act a "two-way street" the
sponsors of this bill have invited
all employers to bring specious
chews against labor organiza-
tions for purposes of delay and
of litigating false issues.

nns AT THE STRIKE
More importantly, this bill, In

policing the conduct of labor or-
ganizations, virtually destroys the
right to strike. This is evident
from two new unfair labor prac-
tices which can only apply to
labor organizations. One makes
it an unfair labor practice to
cease, interrupt or vary employ-
ment relationships in violation of
an existing agreement or before
other methods of conciliation and
settlement have been exhausted.
What a Blaster and vicious de-

vice this is! An employer could
destroy a union and if the union
attempted to retaliate, hecould
promptly bring charges of unfair
labor practices. There are, of
course, no substantial restraints
upon the use of the employer's
economic power. But let a union
seek to defend itself and the act
lands on it like a ton of bricks.

An illustration by Harold Price from "Know the Score" by
Joseph Curran,

NMU Men Know the Score,'
ILWU Helped to Organize
NEW YORK — Leadership of

Harry Bridges and support or Pa-
cific Coast longshoremen during
the 1936-37 strike made possible
betterment of the lot of thousands
of exploited merchant seamen,
declares Know the Score, latest
publication of the National Mari-
time Union.
Authored by NMU President

Joe Curran, the pamphlet was
written to acquaint new seamen
with blackballing, low wages and
similar evils dominating the mer-
chant marine between this war
and the last.
The story begins in 1920, with

a description of the widespread
destruction conditions and wage
standards, due to conniving of
officials of the International Sea-
men's Union with the big ship-
owners.

SAILORS GET MILITANT
The shipowners considered

gear more valuable than the
men's lives, and many men were
killed as a consequence. The food
was so bad seamen developed tu-
berculosis and stomach ulcers.
"Work-aways," seamen who
worked for a penny a day on the
strength of a promise for a job,
were a club to keep wages lqw
and jobs scarcer.
By 1928 conditions became so

Intolerable that the seamen got
militant. Then came the depres-
sion and more ships were laid

up. Only 800 of 30,000 seamen
in 1926 had belonged to the ISU,
an AFL affiliate. The officers of
this union didn't want 'a union
hiring hall. They met the issues
of hours, wages, and conditions
with apathy.

A UNION IS FORMED
By the thousands, the seamen

united in the newly formed Mar-
ine Workers Industrial Union.
The MIVIU fought for the best

interests of the seamen.
"In 1934," recalls Curra n,

"when the general strike broke
out on the Pacific Coast and the
longshoremen went on strike, the
MWIU supported that strike.
"Seamen on the Pacific Coast

came off the ships to join the
longshoremen.
"This was the first move

towards bettering condition's on
board ships and ridding the in-
dustry of corrupt union officials.
"The general strike of the West

Coast, through the militancy of
the longshoremen led by Harry
Bridges, was instrumental in ob-
taining shipping through the
union hall and better conditions
on the Pacific Coast. This had its
effect on East Coast ships. ISU
officials attempted to sell out
with the help of Joe Ryan and
others, but they lost out in the
long run."
Know the Score attributed to

West Coast longshoremen and

Filibuster
Ends, -FEPC
Is Fundless
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

President's Fair Employment
Practice Committee, given a hope-
ful week-end of respite by the
Senate action appropriating $250,-
000 for its continuance in the
new fiscal year, was dealt a lethal
blow in the House July 2 by the
combined action of the rules and
appropriation committees.
Penniless after June 30 when

the fiscal year expired, FEPC
drew hope when a four day fili-
buster in the Senate ended with
a compromise whereby the poll-
taxers gave in to permit a $250,-
000 appropriation. Then the
House rules committee meeting
July 2 tied up 5 to 5 isainst send-
ing the bill to the floor so that a
conference committee could meet
with the Senate.
That action shoved the bill to

the appropriations committee
which met a few hours later and
decided against any money at all
for FEPC. Instead, the appropria-
tions group sat down to rewrite
the war agencies appropriation
bill to eliminate any mention of
the fair employment agency.
With the fate of 16 other war

agencies tied up in the bill, it is
not considered likely that the
Senate will fight longer to save
FEPC at the risk of the other
agencies.

Job Slump Hits Negroes
NEW YORK (FP) — Although

Negro employment in industry
was higher in 1944 than ever be-
fore, Negro workers may be the
first victims of postwar unem-
ployment, said the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in
America in a survey which men-
tioned the role of unions in the
anti-discrimination fight.

"their militant leadership, par-
ticularly Harry Bridges," condi-
tions enjoyed by seamen on both
coasts.
"Their tremendous suppor t,

their solidarity on the picket line,
was the strongest instrument that
led to the building of present-
day maritime unions, particularly

the NMU."

Mr. Gag* Thinks If Over
"I beg your pardon," said the

soldier, "but what's that button
you're wearing?"
The question called Mr.

Griggs back to reality. His
brain had been re-living events
of the past month; press con-
ferences, receptions, plenary
sessions, commission meetings.
Here in this crowded bus on
the way home, he felt a little
let down. It seemed the world
should be different after all
those noble speeches. But it
wasn't.
Hot, sweaty, irritable people.

Thick air made slightly nause-
ating by a leaky exhaust pipe
in the bus. Farms, fields and
signboards flowing past outside
the window. Occasionally a
dusty farmer mending his
fences as if he didn't know at
all what had been done in San
Francisco.
"The button?" he said, as if

waking from a dream. He
pulled his chin in and looked
down at his lapel. "Oh, that's
from the conference. It's my
press badge."
"What conference?" asked

the soldier.
"The conference in San Fran-

cisco," said Mr. Griggs. "The
United Nations Conference on
International Organization."
"Oh, that' said the soldier.
"It was a fine conference,"

said Mr. Griggs. For some rea-
son he said it defensively. He
didn't know why.
"You're a newspaper re-

porter," said the soldier.
"I was representing Nagotch-

ka Polodski," said Griggs.
"And what's that?"

- "It's a newspaper," explained
Griggs. "It isn't a big one. It's
a foreign language paper. I'm
the editor."
"I don't think much of news-

papermen," said the soldier.

"Except Ernie Pyle was all
right."
"I try to tell the truth," said

Griggs. Again he found a de-
fensive note in his voice, and
wondered why.
"What is the truth?" asked

the soldier.
"We don't want any more

wars," said Griggs.. "There
musn't be any more wars."
"That was what the ;confer-

ence was about," said the sol-

dier.
"It was a good conference,"

said Griggs.
"It was a lot of talk," said

the soldier.
"They wrote a charter," said

Griggs. "They set up an inter-
national organization to end
wars."
"And invited Argentina to be

a part of it."
"There were fault s, of

coufse," admitted Griggs.
"Argentina is fascist."
"Everything wasn't perfect,"

said Griggs. "But they did set
up an organization."
"How can you prevent wars

•

without preventing fascism?"
asked the soldier.
"You can't," admitted

Griggs.
"It should have been a con-

ference against fascism," said
the soldier. "Prevent fascism
and you don't have to prevent
wars."
"At least they set up an or-

ganization," Griggs said.
"Did they say anything about

jobs?" asked the soldier.

"Oh, yes, they said quite a
bit about jobs."
"But are they going to do

anything? That's the point."
"Well, there was quite a bit

of talk about promoting inter-
national trade."
"Jobs are the main thing,"

said the soldier. "I figure a
guy's got to have a job. The
way I see it, some people own
the world and the rest of us
have got to work for them.
That's all right as long as
there's jobs. When there aren't
jobs, then you're bound to have
trouble. A guy can't live with-
out a job."

* By MIKE QUIN
"Well, at least we got an in-

ternational organi zation to
work with," said Griggs.
"If they make jobs it will

work," said the soldier. "If
they don't it won't."

"It's up to the people in all
the countries to make it work,"
Griggs said.
"What can the people do?

they don't own anything?"

"They own their government.
They are the government."
"Who are you trying to kid,

bud?"
"Well, they ought to be the

government. They ought to pay
more 'attention to things. They
ought to elect the right men."

. "The people only know what
they read in the papers, fellow.
And the people 'don't own the
papers."
"Well, there's the union pa-

pers. And there's little papers
like mine. I tell the truth."
"I guess that's why you have

to ride ..on the bus. But you got
an idea there about the union
papers. You got an idea,
brother."
"We've got to build these

papers, and we've got to build
the unions. We've got to get
people to take a serious inter-
est in politics. If we do that,
it'll work.." Griggs said.
"Then nothing was decided

at the conference at all. It's
up to the people."
"All the conference did was

set up an organization," said
Griggs. "Now it's up to the peo-
ple. There won't be any jobs
unless the people make them
through their dem&racy. There
won't be any lasting peace un-
less the people work for it. And
there 'fon't be any safety from
fascism until the people know
what it is, and can recognize it
no matter what label they put
on it."

.10
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CIO Radio Show
The CIO takes to the air waves

starting Sunday, July 8, with a
13-week series on NBC. Titled
"America United," the new 15-
minute CIO show will feature
give-and-take discussion on mat-
ters affecting your everyday
lives.

Another CIO series of radio
programs is scheduled to begin
soon over CBS. This is the net-
work that carried the CIO pro-
grams from January through
March.

* • * *

"There is no more direct
method of saving a life than to
contribute a pint of blood."

4, 4, *

New Bus Service
The newly established bus

service from Terminal Island
Ferry Landing to Long Beach
via Navy drydock draw-bridge
direct to Navy Landing at the
foot of Pico Street is a welcome
addition to the transportation fa-
cilities of the Harbor area.
The Bulletin believes that this

Dew bus service should partially
solve the transportation problem
of men who do not have cars and
who consequently often arrive at
their job late, especially when
they are dispatched to Long
Beach.
The main objection to using

the Pacific Electric to Long
Beach is the time-consuming
walk to your job after you leave
the streetcar. The new service
will eliminate that hardship, at
any rate. Full details concerning
schedules will be published in
the next edition of the Bulletin.

* * • •

- "Give your blood to save a life.
It's the patriotic thing to do."

• * *

Safety Precautions
Hatchtenders should take the

necessary precautions to see that
life rafts are properly secured
with preventers. Thg Labor Re-
lation Committee has reco m-
mended that stevedore com-
panies cooperate fully in this
matter. Winch drivers are warned
that the practice of hanging feet
over the hatch coaming is dan-

• gerous and should be eliminated.
Frontmen are instructed to
shackle all bridles to the black-
smith. The reason for this rule is
that on several occasions bridle
has fallen off the hook into the
hold thereby endangering the
lives of holdmen.
The Army Service Forces have

issued the following directives
governing the "safe operation of
materials handling equipment:"
"Section I - Lape Operator's

Permit: In 'compliance with a
War Department circular, LAPE
materials handling equipment
will be issued only to operators
holding a LAPE operator's per-
mit. The Officer-In-Charge of the
Materials Handling Equipment
Pool will issue a LAPE operator's
permit to qualified applicants.
"Issuing and Returning Equip-

ment: A LAPE station attendant
will issue equipment to the oper-
altr upon his display of the
LAPE operator's permit and will
record the equipment number
and badge (Permit) number of
the operator to whom each piece
of equipment is issued. The op-
erator receiving LAPE equipment
will be responsible for return-
ing it to the attendant of the

• LAPE station from which it was
issued in the same condition as
when it was received, normal
wear and tear excepted. The
LAPE station attendant will
check each vehicle upon its re-
turn and immediately report to
the Officer-in-Charge, Materials
Handling Equipment Pool any
damage, evidence of tampering
or mis-use.
"Section II-Rules for Safe Op-

eration: All reasonable care will
be used to operate equipment
with a minimum amount of wear
and a maximum amount of safety.
Do, not move an unsafe ,C1f, inse-
eure load.

"Disciplinary Action: Upon re-
port of the station attendant, the

pier officer or the military guard
of damage, tampering, reckless
driving, or violation of the rules
for safe operation of LAPE
equipment, the Officer-In-Charge
will take the following disciplin-
ary action: The contract opera-
tors, through the chief, industrial
relations branch will be reported
to the employing contractor with
the request that the complaint be
placed before the union Griev-
ance Committee."

* • • 4,

"An hour of your time may
save a life. It may mean the dif-
ference between life and death
to someone you know."

* * *

Wilmington Hall
Brother Gus Springer reported

on the status of the new hiring
hall at Wilmington Bowl meeting
as follows: The waterfront em-
ployers agree to move to Wil-
mington. The hiring hall shall be
moved to Wilmington and located
within three blocks of the Wil-
mington-Avalon Station or B
Street stop of the P. E. Railway
in Wilmington. The employers
agree to continue to be bound by
the arbitrator's award on carfare
to Long Beach from the Wilming-
ton Hiring Hall instead of the
San Pedro Hall. It is understood
that the above agreement relat-
ing to carfare will remain in
force and effect until amended
by mutual agreement or by an
arbitrator's award.

4, 4 * 4,

"The little you give means so
much-to a fighting man."

* 4, * *

LRC Minutes
"The Army has observed with

interest and concern, reports and
discussions on the "short shift."
It desires to make a plain record
on this important issue.
• "The Army is unequivocally
opposed to the waste of man-
power through the short shift
practice and appreciates fully the
energetic action taken by the
union toward its elimination.
"Both the union and the em-

ployer can plainly understand
that the Army will join in elim-
ination of the short shift with its
full force and influence wherever
it is definitely revealed as an
abuse.
ELIMINATE WASTE
"The Army does not interpret

curtailed shifts such as are used
in servicing of hospital shops,
handling baggage on transports,
loading ships' stores, etc., and in
other rare but necessary instances

Profiteers Ride
The Airwaves

If you're planning to buy a new
radio or television set after the
war, you can also plan to pay as
much as 30 per cent more than
you would have in 1941, accord-
ing to the Department of Com-
merce.
Average purchase price of AM-

FM sets will be between $45 and
$75 for table models and between
$100 and $350 for consoles. A few
manufacturers of television sets
plan to make $150 to $200 models
but the price range will extend
up to $500 and more. Television
phonograph Combinations are ex-
pected to be priced at $300
and up.
Bread & Butter, consumers

publication, says these high post-
war prices contrast sharply with
the average price paid for radio
sets in the years before the war,
though most prewar sets did not
include FM. Some 13 million sets
were sold in 1941 with the aver-
age retail price at $35.40.

State CIO Councils
Run Labor Schools
COLUMBUS, O. (FP) - The

Ohio CIO Council announces a
one-week •summer school for all
state CIO and PAC members at
Antioch College, Yellow Springs,
August 12-18. The Michigan CIO
Council also offers a series of
leadership trainin (institutes
from August 12 to September 9
at Camp Chief Noonday, Hast-
ings.

as falling within the framewoik
of this subject.
"Carelessness or negligence

that reduces the longshoreman's
productive efficiency and his
rightful earning capacity is what
the Army aims to eliminate. Per-
sistently thinking through the
problems well in advance, then
putting into effect the result oi
the thinking, is the solution."

GANG SHORTAGES-The em-
ployers questioned why the actual
operations report for Sunday,
May 27. 1945 showed 14 gangs
idle and a total gang shortage of

gangs. The Chief Dispatcher
stated that the gains were idic
either because the gangs were en-
titled to a day off or because of.
a shortage of men to fill the
gangs.
The employers stated that the

men were entitled to a day off
after having worked six or more
days but they questioned Lie
prac ice of a gang taking the day
off as a unit when there is 0.
shortage. Thcy suggested to the
union that the real solution to
this .problem, should be for the
men in the gangs to take days off
as individuals. In this way the
gangs would always be available
with the addition of one or two
replacements.

* * * * '

"Don't put off till tomorrow
what you can give today. . . A
pint of your blood today may
mean his life tomorrow."

* * • •

A New Rule
The following rule has been

concurred in by the membership:
Anyone dispatched to a job

who deliberately comes late, or
stops to eat or take care of his
private affairs thereby resulting
in a late start is liable to pay the
time lost by the entire gang.

• • • •

"The interest you draw from
your blood bank deposit is paid
in the resurrection of the lives
of American men. Is there any
better investment?"
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Caucus Votes to Reopen
Contract for Modification

(Continued from pima 1)

tional nature, were praised by
several delegates.
POLICIES APPROVED
The caucus unanimously con-

curred in the policies of the
ILWU as set forth in the ten
statements adopted a few days
before by the International Ex-
ecutive' Board and which are
printed in full on pages 8 and 9
of this issue. It also spent con-
siderable time discussing Politi-
cal Action and manpower and re-
cruiting problems.

Delegates attending the caucus
were:
Local 1, Raymond, Wash.: Jack

Spurrell; Local 4, Vancouver,
Wash.: C. A. Keller; Local 7,
Bellingham, Wash.: Harry Dan-
iels.

Local 8, Portland, Ore: Jack
Mowrey, Howard Bodine, A. .1.
York, Bert Mansfield, Howard
Lamb, Virgil Baker, B. Hanson,
Ed Lyons, R. T. Baker, Matt Mee-
han. Frank Brooks, George Well-
man, Joe Georgeson, Ernest
Baker.

Local 10, San Francisco: Harry
Bridges, Jim Kearney, Charles
Bailey, Germain Bulcke, Willie
Christensen, C. H. Craig, William
Hood, David Keefe, Edgar Reite,
Jay Sauers, Jerry Cronin, Henry
Schmidt.
Local 12, North Bend, Ore.: A.

W. Jenson; Local 13, San Pedro,
Calif.: W. S. Lawrence, Arthur
Valdez, Henry Utrecht, Clarence
Richmond, Lyle Proctor; Local
14, Eureka, Calif.: Fred Hamann.

Local 19, Seat tl e, Wash.:
George. Clark, Al Bud Brown,
George Bailey, Gordon Fox. Jack
Price; Local 21, Longview, Wash.:
Norman Birtchet, John Sprier,
Iver Hagen.

Local 24, Aberdeen, Wash.:
Walter Burdett, E. W. Johnson;
Local 29, San Diego, Calif.: D. C.
Mays; Local 30, Stockton, Calif.:
Rolla Kellem; Local 32, Everett,
Wash.: Melvin Johnson„ A. M.
Jones, Len Mattern.

Local 34, San Francisco:

-Dispalalme Nati Pima"

At least that's what ifSquare of the Hatch sounded like they were
talking about as International Board Member Austin Smith of
Vancouver, B. C., spread out a piece of paper and demon-

Charles Becker; Local 43, Eagle
Harbor, Wash.: Charles Brown;
Local 45, Rainier, Ore.: Clyde
Munger; Local 46, Port Hueneme,
Calif.: Edmund Masson, Clyde
Dorsey, M. J. traham.
Local 47, Olympi a, Wash.:

Frank Andrews, 0. Murche Lo-
cal 48, Reedsport, Wash.: George
Thomas; Local 50, Astoria, Ore.;
Local 51, Port Gamble, Wash.:
Jacob Shold; Local 53, Newport,
Ore.: J. R. Edwards.

Local 54, Stockton, Calif.: A.
Garavaglia; Local 55, Port Towns-
end, Wash.: Mike DeLeo; Local
63, Wilmington, Calif.: C. W.
Brown: Local 68, St. Helens,
Ore.; H. F. Richardson.
Local 501, Vancouver, B. C.:

Austin Smith, Joe Boyes, W. H.
Chawner, Wm. Henderson, S. R.
MacKenzie. J. R. Burgess; Local
502, New Westminster, B. C.: R.
McNamara; Local 503, Port Al-
berni, B. C.: Ben Welch; Local
505. Prince Rupert, B. C.: Sydney
Cox.

Senate Gets
Longshore
Benefit Act
WASHINGTON A bill to at.

ford better protection for work-
ers under the Longshoremen's
and Harbor Workers' Compensa-
tion Act, S 1209, has been intro-
duced into the Senate by Sena-
tor Byrd (D., Va.).

Referred to the Senate Judici-
ary Committee, the new measure
amends Section 44 and sets ula
a special fund to be used to pay
death benefits or compensation
for permanent total and perman-
ent partial disability.

It provides medical treatment
as required by Section 7 of the
Act, when such payments are in
default due to the insolvency of
the employer or of the employer
and his insurance carrier.

In short, workers will be pro-
tected and paid by the govern-
ment when the employer goes
broke. It will then be the respon-
sibility of the government to col-
lect the benefits from the em-
ployers or insurance company.

S 1209 amends Section 38 of
the Act increasing the penalties
on employers who failed to in-
sure payment to injured workers
or who deliberately attempt to
evade payment from $1000 to
$10,000.

Copies of the new bill have
been sent to the ILWU for review
and instructions.

Local 13, 56, 63
Slate Conference
SAN PEDRO Longshore Lo-

cal 13, Ship Scalers Local 56 and
Ship Clerks Local 63 will sponsor
a regional conference in San Pe-
dro, Saturday, July 28 at 1 p. in.

Local 56 Contributes
To Organizing Drive
SAN PEDRO-Ship Scalers Lo-

cal 56 dipped into its treasury
for two worthwhile causes in
June. The sum of $250 was con-
tributed to the campaign to or-
ganize office workers and two
$1,000 War Bonds were pur-
chased.

Unionists Fill Posts
In Illinois Labor Dept.
SPRINGFIELR, Ill. (FP) -

Both the AFL and Ci0 are now
represented in the Illinois De-
partment of Labor.
President John Henneberger

of United Steelworkers (C10),
has been named assistant direc-
tor of labor by Governor Dwight
Green (R). He is the first CIO
member to hold a major state
post and fills a vacancy created
when Robert L Gordon, a mem-
ber of Bro. of Painters (AFL),
was upped from the post of as-
sistant director to director.

strated a point to Percy Cavanaugh, also a Vancouver long-
shoreman, during a recess of the coastwise longshore caucus
in Seattle.
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Red Cross Offers Instruction in First Aid to Local 2; Register Now
Through the arrangements of stopping bleeding, first aid for Local 2 was repre;ented at the no funds for a burial. The union

the CIO War Relief Committee, burns and broken bones. longshore caucus held in Seattle has a fund to provide a funeral

thenfted Cross has offered to give At two union meetings, Red by Business Agent James Jones, for any member who has been in

First Aid classes to all interested Cross instructors have given pre- who attended as a fraternal dele- good standing at least three

foremen and delegates, providing liminary demonstrations of First gate. At the California CIO exec- months before his death.

at least 15 men register for such Aid technique. The membership utive Board meeting held in Los BUSINESS AGENT'S HELPER

-a course. voted June 22 to purchase 150 Angeles, Dispatcher Revels Oay- Victor Mayo, formerly a dig-

Importance of Ship Scalers and copies of the Red Cross First Aid ton who also holds office in the patcher, was appointed patrol-

Painters taking First Aid instruc- book to be used as a text in the state CIO, took an active part. man to help the business agent,

tion has been demonstrated on classes. Copies are available at BURIAL FUND MAINTAINED by the executive board, July 2,

the job, where accidents unavoid- the union office. Members are reminded that with the approval of the member

ably occur. Immediate applica- BLOODY THURSDAY MARKED that there is no need to take up ship. Mayo will help check griev-

tion of First Aid results in thecollections for brothers who leave ances and dues delinquency,

saving of lives through proper In tribute to two valiant union-

treatment until medical care can
be obtained.
FIRST AID BOOKS

Lessons will be given from 7:30
to 9:30 p. m., twice weekly, for
10 weeks. Registration is going
on now at the union office, 210
Drumm Street. -
The classes will include in-

struction in artificial respiration,

ists, Howard C. Sperry and Nick
Bordoise who lost their lives in
the waterfront strike of 1934, Lo-
cal 2 sent a floral wreath to the
Bloody Thursday anniversary pro-
cession. Ship Scalers ,and Paint-
ers participated in the union
Guard of Honor which formed at
the corner of Steuart and Mission
Street, San Francisco. •

Vases de Emergencia la
Tiene Fondos Para Entierros
Por medio del Comae War Re-

lief, la Cruz Roja ha ofrecido dar

clases de Primeros Auxilios a

todos los capataces y represan-

tantes de is Union.que esten in-

teresados, con tal que haya un
minimum de 15 hombres inscritos
para el curso.

Se has demostrado la impor-
tancia de poseer conocimiento de
Primeros Auxilios, en el trabajo
de los Limpia y Pintabarcos
donde ocurren accidentes inev-
itables. La aplicacion inmediata
del tratamiento de. primeros au-
Bios resulta en salvar vides,
porque asi el herido recibe en el
acto, el tratamiento neeesario
antes de la llegada del medico.

Las clases se daran de 7.30 a
9.30 de la noche, dos veces por
semana durante diez semanas. La
Inseripcion se efectua actual-

- mente en Is oficina de In Union
en 210 Drumm Street.

La instruccion de las clases
comprendera ensenanza en la
respiracion artificial, la manera
de impedir el derramamiento de
sangre, tratamiento de quema-
duras y fracturas de huesos.

Los instructores de la Cruz
Roja han demostrado procedimi-
entos de Primeros Auxilios en
do sesiones de la Union. Los mi-
embros aprobaron que se corn-
praran 150 ejemplares del libro
de Primeros Auxilios de la Cruz
Roja, para usarse como libro de
texto en las clases. Estos se pue-
den obtener en la oficina de la
Union.
SE ENVIARON FLORES

Como tributo a dos miembros
valientes de la Union que per-
dieron la vida en la huelga de los
Muelles en 1934 la Local 2 man-

Smith Sponsor
Under Fire
From Workers
LOS ANGELES (FP)—Coun-

cilman Meade McClanahan picked
up a hot potato when he assumed
the role of Los Angeles front
man for Gerald L. K. Smith, na-
tive fascist leader who has been
trying to build up a mass follow-
ing here among Ham & Eggers
and pensions groups.
The councilman, whose last

campaign for election followed a
straight fascist, anti-Jewish, anti-
union pattern, drew the wrath of
organized labor and civic organi-
zations when he hired Philhar-
monic Auditorium for a Smith
mass meeting and then presided
at the meeting. McClanahan ad-
mitted that he was swamped with
protests but said they all came
from "misinformed citizens."

Most stinging rebuke came
from 3,000 war workers who live
at Wilmington Hall, federal hous-
ing project. Through their resi-
dents council the workers re-
voked an invitation to McClana-
han to participate with other city
councilmen in Fourth of July
ceremonies.
"We were shocked at your

sponsorship of Smith's appear-
ance at the Philharmonic Audi-
torium here," the workers said.

do una corona de flores para el
desfile anual de "jueves sangri-
ento." Los pintores y limpiabar-
cos tomaron parte en la Guardia
de Honor de la Union que se
forth° en la esquina de las calles
Steuart and Mission en San Fran-
cisco.
REUNION DE JEFES
En la reunion de lideres de la

Union de trabajadores de muelles
que tuvo lugar en Seattle, el
Agente de Negccios Sr. James
Jones fue delegado fraternal de
la Local 2. En la sesion de la
Junta Ejecutiva de la CIO de
Califoinia celebrada en Los An•
gelei el Despachador Sr. Revels
Cayton, quien es oficial tambien
de ia CIO del Estado de Califor-
nia, torno parte activa en la
misma.
Se los recuerda a todos los

miembros que no es necesario
solicitar donativos para el entier-
ro de socios suyas familias no
tengan con que pagar los gastos
del mismo. La Union tienne un
fondo destinado para pagar los
gastos del entierro de todos los
que se hallen al corriente de sus
cuotas como minimum por un
period° de tres meses anterior al
fallecimiento del miembro.
El 2 de Julio la Junta Ejecu-

tiva nombro guarda al Sr. Victor
Mayo antigua despachador, para
ayudar al agente de negocios,
mereciendo ello la aprobacion de
los miembros de la Local 2. El
Sr. Mayo ayudara a investigar
quejas y retrasos en el pago de
en otas.

Scalers Monthly Meeting Schedule
General Membership—Third Monday, 150 Golden Gate Ave-

nue, 7:30 p.m.
Probationary Members—Last Monday, 150 Golden Gate Ave-

nue, 7:30 p.m.
Executive Board—First and fourth Thursdays, 210 Drumm

Street, 7:30 p.m.
Grievance Committee — First and last Wednesdays, 210

Drumm Street, 7:30 p.m.
Investigation Committee — First and second Tuesdays, 210

Drumm Street, 7:30 p.m.
Night Workers—Third Tuesday, 150 Golden Gate Avenue,

7:30 p.m.

Fechas de las Sesiones
Asamblea General de Miembros—El Tercer lunes del mes

en 150 Golden Gate Avenue a last 7:30 p.m.
Miembros Probatorios — El ultimo lunes del mes en 150

Golden Gate Avenue n las 7:30 p.m.
Junta Ejecutiva—E1 primer° y el cuarto jueves del mes en

210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
Comite de Quejas—El primero y ultimo miercoles del mes en

210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
Comite Investigador—El primer° y segundo martes del mes en

210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
Trabajadores Nocturnos—El tercer martes del mes en 150

Golden Gate Avenue a las 7:30 p.m.

Local 63 Plans Classes to Train
Marine Clerks for Key Jobs
LONG BEACH, Calif.—A night-

time training school to teach new
marine clerks what the oldtimers
learned through years of work
will be instituted by Local 63 in
order to meet the demands of
greatly-increased war shipping.

With many key positions open,
the union-sponsored classes will
become stepping stones to jobs
as supercargoes, ship, floor and
field supervisors, car runner's,
chief receiving and delivery
clerks, hatch clerks and cargo
spotters.
At the June 28 meeting, Local

63 members voted to set up the
job-training machinery, to be
handled by experienced mem-
bers. At least 150 probationary
members and the newer full
members are potential students
for these classes.

About seven years ago, when
the union first suggested a school
to train newcomers for key
berths, ship-owners rejected the
plan. Faced with a great demand
for marine clerks, they are now
encouraging the Local 63 train-
ing school.

Plans are under way for a
mass initiation of steamship of-
fice clerks at the July 26 meet-
ing. International officers of the
ILWU have been invited to at-
tend the ceremonies.

Organization of office employes
is continuing in the Long Beach,
Wilmington and San Pedro
steamship companies, despite
the rush of war work. At, the
Moore-MacCormack Line, the
workers have elected a negotiat-
ing committee to meet with em-
ployers on the proposed contract.

r NAN FRANCISCO NHIP CLERICS' NEWS

Local 34 Votes
For Vice President

Elections will be held Thurs-
day and Friday, July 12 and 13,
for Local 34 vice president and a
seat on the Labor Relations Com-
mittee.
Voting will take/ place in the

San Francisco union office, Pier
3 on the Embarcadero and in the
Oakland office, 1407 Webster
Avenue, from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m.
Candidates for vice president

are Ray Hutchings, Albert E.
Johnson, Herman Stuyvelaar and
Edward Whelan. In the race for
member of the Labor Relations
Committee are Jack Currie,
Hutchings and Stuyvelaar.

BALLOTS ON THE PIERS
Both offices were left vacant

through administrative changes
caused by the resignation of for-
mer Local 34 President Michael
Johnson, who was elected ILWU
vice president and installed in
office in Seattle last week.
Wherever possible, ballot boxes

will be taken to the piers. Full
book niembers in good standing
are eligible to vote. Local offi-
cials have urged every Local 34
member to participate in the
election.
Nomination of candidates took

place at the general membership
meeting held Monday, July 2, in
the CIO auditorium at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue. Approximately 30
men and women were initiated

•  local 34 •
into Local 34 membership at the
meeting.
Before the monthly gathering

of the three Ship Clerk units
(consisting of regular clerks, the
Army Transport workers and the
office employes) former Vice
President James Russo was sworn
into office as Local 34 president.

Union Awaits WLB
Panel Decision
A report on the progress of

negotiations for the Ship Clerks'
1945 contract was given by As-
sistant Business Agent Marion
Phelps. War Labor Board hear-
ings before a Tenth Regional
panel have concluded, both the
employers and the union have
filed their briefs and a decision
is awaited.
Phelps was appointed assistant

business agent and organizer at
the June 18 membership meeting,
taking over the jobs left vacant
by the resignation of President
Johnson.

Register Now
At Labor School
Ship Clerks may registet this

week at the California Labor
School without charge for classes
in trade union history, effective
speaking and parliamentary pro-
cedure, economics of employ-
ment and any other course lb the
catalog. Registration will con-
tinue through July 21, although
classes started July 8.

...

Probationary Member T o m
Curtin reported on the Labor
School classes and the current
blood donor drive at the mem-
bership meeting. He cited the
fine performance of Pier 90
clerks who have twice organized
mass trips to the blood bank,
under the leadership of Frank
Paton. Other groups were urged
to follow this example.

Office Organizing
Speeds Ahead

Other news. . . . Phelps re-
ports that the office workers' or-
ganizing drive is in full gear,
with rapid strides in progress be-
ing made both in San Francisco
and in Oakland.

Negotiations are proceeding
with the, Parr and the Northern
California terminals for office
workers' contracts.
Business Agent Charles Becker

and Michael Johnson attended the
ILWU executive board meeting
and the longshore caucus held
in Seattle in the past fortnight.
A letter to the union from Con-

gressman Franck Havenner in-
formed us of his support for the
Bretton Woods agreements.
From the Harry Bridges Vic-

tory Committee the local received
a le4ter of thanks for the part
the Ship Cl4rks played in win-
ning a -victory against the forces
that tried to; deport the ILWU
president.

—Federated Pictures

Tells 'Ern "Hitlerhrnbegan with
the illicit greed of Offish in-
dustrialists," said Cha plain
Torrance Phelps (above) in his
morning prayer at the Califor-
nia assembly, and big business
lobbyists sitting there turned
red. Throughout the session,
they have killed all attempts
at progressive legislation.

Veterans
Seniority Is
Problem
WASHINGTON (FP)—One of

the major headaches ahead for
both unions and management is
the question of seniority of re-
turning veterans. It is a com-
plex problem with many angles
and as yet there has' been no.
clear-cut, definite formula.
The US Department of Labor,

through its legal department, has
held that "the returning veteran
is entitled to restoration to the
seniority he held before entering
the service." The ruling said
that the veteran .is to be placed
on tht seniority list in the bug-
ness establishment where em-
ploye-a immediately before enter-
ing the military service. It added
that the selective service act does
not call for displacement of
senior workers to give the vet-
eran employment in the event
the force has been reduced. In
other words, the returning vet-
eran is not guaranteed a job re-
gardless of seniority.
This analysis of the situation,

permitting the established seni-
ority as set out in the contract
to prevail, is the position of the
AFL, the CIO and the Railroad
Brotherhoods. They are united
in it.
On the other hand, Major Gen-

eral Lewis B. Hershey, director
of selective service, has interp-
reted the law to mean that the
ex-service man can go back to
.his old job with guaranteed pro-
tection for one year, without
qualifications. This is the so-
called "super-seniority."
Taking up this view, the Jus-

-lice Department has held that
while it will represent veterans
In these cases when asked to do
so, that "the super-seniority in-
terpretation is not free from
doubt," and may have to be pre-
sented to the courts.

Representative John Rankin
(D., Miss.), long a foe of unions,
has introduced HR 3384, to
amend the selective service act
so as to provide that regardless
of a union shop or a union con-
tract, no honorably , discharged
veteran shall be required to join
a labor union, association or club
as a condition of employment, or
to pay dues or fees to a union
as a non-member.

Rankin's bill is deliberately
aimed at splitting the veteran
from the worker, and is one of
the measures organized labor will
unite against if it is forced to the
floor for a vote.
The need now is for a com-

mon-sense ruling on the seniority
rights problem and for passage
of a full-employment, full-produc-
tion bill to insure jobs for all
and the maintenance of unity be-
tween the labor -movement and
the veterans.
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Local Seeks Military Discharges for
Critically Needed Winch Drivers
Without skilled longshoremen,

the ships cannot be loaded with
materials of war for our men
overseas. Without experienced
winch drivers, longshore gangs
can't work.
With approximately 850 of our

members in the service, there is
a noticeable lack of winch driv-
ers with the necessary experience
to enable us to build gangs
around them.
With this thought in mind, and

with the war in Europe over, we
wrote to our congressmen—Hay-
enner, Welch and Miller — and
Senator Downey, as well as the
CIO Maritime Com mi tt e e in
WaShington, to see if anything

Kearney on Vacation
President Jim Kearney, who

spent the first week of his
,vacation attending the Long-
shore Caucus in Seattle, is on
the second week of his vaca-
tion, somewhere on the Rus-
sian River. Therefore, no
column from Jim this week.

might be done to obtain the dis-
charge of members from the serv-
ice in order that they might re-
turn to work as longshoremen.
CRITICAL SHORTAGE •
"At the present time, all Pa-

cific Coast ports, particularly San
Francisco, are experiencing a
truly critical shortage of skilled
longshoremen. We *must have
trained men if we are to meet the
increased demands brought about
by the end of the war in Europe
and the stepping up of the war
against Japan.
"We are particularly in need

of winch drivers, who require
considerable training and exper-
ience. We are presently recruit-
ing 3,500 new men into the in-
dustry, but it will be at least a
year before their knowledge of
this work is such as to enable
them to be used as winch drivers.
MANY OVER 40
lAt the present time we have

apkoximately 850 experienced
longshoremen in the armed
forces, many of whom are well
over the ages of 30 and 40. Most
of these men volunteered for
service in either Army Port Bat-
talions or the Navy Sea Bees be-
cause of their longshore experi-
ence.
"We would like to know if it is

possible to arrange with the Army

and Navy to obtain discharges
for our members so that they may
return to this essential industry,
If not for all of them, for those
over 30, or those over 40, of those
now stationed in Europe. The sit-
uation is so critical that the addi-
tion of even 100 trained men to
our ranks will materially aid our
current shortage and will enable
us to fulfill our responsibility to
the war effort."
ASSURE COOPERATION
We have had replies from each

representative to whom we wrote
and from the CIO Maritime Com-
mittee assuring us that they
would do everything within their
power to help us in this matter.
We have learned that our mem-

bers in the Army who are under
40 can hone for release only on
the point system. All enlisted
men in the Army who are over.
40 whose service is honorable and
who voluntarily apply in writing
to their immediate commanding
officer for a discharge, will be
sent to a separation center for
discharge.

Military necessity or other re-
quirements or limitations will
not be a bar to discharge. In the
age group of enlisted personnel
who have reached their 40th but
not 42nd birthday, commanders
will be permitted to retain for 90
days any individual for whom a
replacement is not available at
the time he requests discharge.
NAVY DISCHARGE
As for the members in the

Navy, those over 42 May now
apply for discharge. However, in
order that operating efficiency
of an activity will not be im-
paired, discharges or releases to
inactive duty are to be effected
progressively within the next six
months.
For those men under the re-

quired age, nothing definite can
be dime, other than to supply the
War and Navy Department with
statements on the experience of
each man individually, and re-
quest his discharge on an individ-
ual basis.
A number of our members have

been discharged recently, and are
now back in our ranks.
Those most recently ,returned

are: Army—George Decker, Bill
Stoops, Jim Marty, George Jen-
sen, Jim Page, Bill Rohlik and
George Hurley. Navy—John Shoe-
maker and Al Luna, Sea Bees.
Those members who have been
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home recently on leave or fur-
lough are Lt. Edward Norton, Lt.
"Ernie" Akerlund, Walter First-
brook BM 1/c, Rudy. Tarty BM
1/c, Lt. Lloyd Fisk, Jay Jonsane
CBM, Joseph Gomes SC 3/c, Pvt.
Pat Bradley arid Fred Heiner,
who is sailing under the ATS.

Bill Pickering
Killed in Action
Bill Pickering, former member

of the Investigating Committee,
was killed in action in Okinawa,
on May 20, 1945.

Bill first came to work...on the
waterfront in June of 1941 and
was initiated August 18, 1942.
He worked in his father's

gang, No. 263. George Pickering,
Bill's dad, is still boss of that
gang and is also secretary of the
Investigating Committee. During
his time in the gang, Bill was
gang steward. He organized the
gang units into blood donor
units and was himself a member
of the Gallon Club, having given

BILL PICKERING

11 pints at the time he entered
the service. He also was respons-
ible for many gangs purchasing
war bonds as part of the activity
of their gang.
Two other Pickering brothers,

both longshoremen, are in the
service—George and Sam—both
in Europe. A third brother,
Wayne, has just been discharged
from the army after two years
in Italy, and is now registered as
a longshoreman.

Bill left a wife, Juanita, and
three children, the oldest of
whom is three.

,

- Official l' S. Signal Corp' Photo

From Pearl Harbor fo April, 1945.Comman dant Major General Homer M. Groninger
directed the movement through New York .of 35,511,286 tons
of cargo and 3,155,578 troops. As commandant of the San
Francisco Port of Embarkation, the general will supervise a
similar job for the battle of Japan. General Groninger was
born In Pennslyvania, attended West Point in 1908, and was
stationed in peacetime at the Presidio in Monterey, Calif. He
replaces Major General Clarence Kells. who has been assigned
to the New York port.

ATTENTION ALL LONG-
SHOREMEN-TIt is a union re-
quirement as well as a require-
ment of the military authori-
ties that all members keep
their correct address on file in
the union office at all times.
When you move, be sure to
notify the' union of your new
address immediately.

One Out of Five
Donate Blood
One out of every five persons

in the San Francisco Bay Area
has donated blood, but among
those who constitute the one out
of five, many have given a gal-
lons, says CIO war relief.
The average number of pints

required for a wounded man is
six.
During the month of May, 405

CIO persons donated blood but
in June only 382 CIO members
gave blood.

It takes only one hour to give
your donation, including regis-
tering, rest and refreshments.
Anyone from 21 to 60 years in

good health, weighing 110 pounds
or more may give blood.
Your pint of blood is needed

on our Road to Tokyo. Make an
appointment through your local
and when making your donation,
be sure to give your local's name
and number.

Ball Team Trims Simmons,
U.S. Maritime School Teams
On June 24, the Longshoremen

beat Simmons Company ball team
10 to 9. Fieber, Guglimetti and
Spina were the hitting stars of
the game, Spina driving in four
runs and Fieber and Guglimetti
driving in three each. Eddie Rose
and "Poncho" Galarza both turned
in a nice game in the field.
On July 1, the Longshoremen

beat the US Maritime School
team in a game at Marchbank
Field, Daly City, by a score of
5 to 3. This was one of the fastest
games played at Marchbank this
year, lasting only 89 minutes.
The Maritime ,School scored

two runs in the third inning and
were leading the Longshoremen
2 to 0 up to the sixth, when the
Longshoremen scored one run.
The School- came back and scored
one in the seventh.

SCORED IN 8th INNING
In the eighth inning the Long-

shoremen scored four runs. Clan-

ciola beating out an infield hit,
Guglimetti hitting a triple, scor-
ing Cianciola. Fieber hit a double,
scoring Guglimetti. Spina hit a
single. Dalton hit a double, scor-
ing Spina.
Don Smith, pitching for the

Longshoremen, allowed the Mar-
itime School seven hits and
shodld have had a shutout. Gal-
arza made a nice running catch
on a line drive to left. Dalton and
Rose starred in the field.
The Longshoremen play at

Marchbank Field, Daly City, Sun-
day, July 15 at 2:30. How about
coming out? Admission is free.

ATTENTION ALL BOOK
MEN WHO PURCHASED
C.1.0. BUILDING BONDS—If
you have not called for your
Bond, which was purchased
almost two years ago, be sure
to ask for it the next time you
are in the union office!

Netz Dies in
Sub Action

LOUIS G. NE117

Louis G. Netz, one of our mem-
bers who has been in the service
since the 30 of March, 1943,
was killed several months ago
in submarine action in the South
Pacific. •
Louis registered here on July

24, 1942, when he was 26 years
old. He was the son-in-law of
Victtorio Scotti, charter member
of the local.
With Louis' death, Local 10

has nine gold stars on its service
flag, one for each of the follow-
ing brothers, who have given
their lives in this war against
fascism. The others are:

Bill Pickering, Eddie Cordova,
Jr., J. J. Poppin, John Denk, Paul
Redfund, James Glover, John Ja-
kovina and Clifford Patton.

Flaherty Leaves
Army Pay Office
James Flaherty, Army Pay-

master in the Longshore Pay Of-
fice for the past three years has
resigned from. that position to re-
turn to his law business. Local
10 would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank Mr. Flaherty for
the fine courtesy and cooperation
he always extended to us and also
to wish him success in his return
to legal work.

Although the US is destroying
about 1,000 Japanese planes
monthly, they are being replaced
at the rate of between 1,200 and
1,500 monthly.

Next Local 10 Membership Meeting July 25 at Coliseum
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War Effort
Less than three months have gone by since our last

convention. Yet in this period of time, so fast does the
world move, developments of a world-shaking character
have occurred.
The passing of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the quick

ending of the European phase of the war and overnight
descent of cutback and reconversion with attendant unem-
ployment and reduction in workers' pay envelopes, to
name but a few, have occurred within a two-month period.
A tremendous part of the nation's energy and effort

is now being expended in the transferring of men and
materials to the Pacific war theater and in building up
toward the point where Allied arms and men will strike
the final knockout blow, bringing about the destruction
and unconditional surrender of Japan and its military
machine.
The ILWU has a key part to play in the program of

speeding victory in the Pacific. Now even more than
in past months must we make positive that in no part
of any operation where our members are engaged can
we allow any act or policy of -ours adversely to affect the
Dow of men and supplies to the remaining war fronts.
We therefore resolve:
1) That we reaffirm our wartime no-strike pledge. The

war in the Pacific comes first. The fighting men must
receive their weapons and supplies without stint, without
interruption or delays of any kind.
2) We reaffirm our determination to work with our

Government, our Army and Navy, and our employers to
find constructive solutions to production and manpower
problems, and to strain existing supply facilities to the
utmost in the interest of the war effort.
3) We reaffirm our determination to offset all efforts

to utilize the ending of the war as a signal for the out-
break of homefront industrial or civil war, and to this end
we will continue to seek constructive solutions to the
many problems that face us and all labor in the immediate
and future postwar period,
4) To those American employers and industrialists who

concede and uphold the right of organized labor to exist
as a part of American democracy, ̀we announce our inten-
tion to work with them in the interest of a program for
all American people. To those who seek to undermine
labor and take away its gains, we reaffirm the action of
our convention to fight them with all the weapons at
our command.
6) We reaffirm 'our determination and call upon our

local unions and entire membership to actively engage
in and finance the CIO Political Action program, to effec-
tively offset anti-labor political and legislative attacks
seeking to impose vicious restrictions on labor's right to
organize and bargain collectively, and to weaken suck
meager legislative protection and Government support
that organized labor now enjoys.
6) We acclaim the triumph of General Eisenhower,

his officers and men, for their leadership, their courage,
their resourcefulness in achieving victory in Europe and
the unconditional surrender of the German war leaders
and the destruction of its military might.
We finally resolve that we cannot for one moment for-

get that the war still goes on; that many thousands of
fighting men will yet * killed and injured, and that we
rededicate oitrselves to carry out to complete fulfillment
the pledge of support to the war effort, and for a secure
peace, that we extended to the late and most beloved
Franklin D. Roosevelt, and now extend to his Successor,
President Harry S. Truman.

2. The United Nations
Charter

As one of the great powers of the world, the United
States will be watched with hope by the people of the
world with respect to its participation in and contribution
to the new United Nations organization.

It is therefore important to the effectiveness of the
organization that the United States Senate waste no time
in ratifying the United Nations Charter.
We declare this matter to be the first political action

concern of our union and call upon the members of the
union to demand of their various United States Senators
that they vote for ratification.

ishment for their heinous crimes. To date not a single
Nazi leader has admitted participation in any of the
brutal tortures and murder of millions of people, or even
admitted official connections with the German Nazi party.
They have fled by the dozens to deliver themselves to the
capture of American and British armies, rather than to the
Soviets. It is clear that they expect, through political and
legal maneuvers, and friendly forces within Britain and
America, to escape trial and punishment for their crimes
against world democracy.
We must be alert, as an important section of the Ameri-

can people, as a labor union ,determined that the war
must end in elimination of Naziism and Fascism, and the
destruction of all forces that seek future wars, and em-
phatic in insisting upon speedy trials and fitting punish-
ment of all guilty of war crimes.

We therefore resolve that:
1) We pledge that we will utilize the full powers and

influence that our union can command to press for the
speedy trial and punishment of all war criminals now
held in captivity by the Allied armies.
Z) We demand that those German industrialists who

have turned out the instruments of war and torture that
resulted in the death of millions of the world's people be
tried and punished as war criminals.
3) We insist that those pro-Fascist forces in the United

States and those groups and industrialists guilty of col-
laboration with German business through international
cartels likewise be tried and punished as accessories, at
least, to the war crimes of Nazi Germany, Fascist Italy
and Imperialist Japan.
4) We commend the forthright statement and program

of Supreme Court Justice Robert Jackson for dealing with
war criminals and pledge our, full support to Justice
Jackson's approach and stated methods of dealing with
the criminals who sought to murder the entire civilized
world.

4. USSR and the United States
Permanent peace and the program for 60.000,000 jobs

in America depend directly upon the strengthening of the
ties of our nation with the Soviet Union, whose people
have in common with the American people aspiration for
and ways of attaining improved standards of living
through reciprocal trade and continued friendly relations.
We look to the good sense of the American people to

continue the friendship which has already borne fruit in
the terms of the victory of democracY over Fascism.
Those forces which are afraid of permanent peace and

a program of full employment are presently making a
flank attack on these programs by means of a direct at-
tack upon the Soviet Union, its peoples, its leaders and
its form of government. Though not daring openly to
demand war against the Soviet Union, they have raised
slogans calling for toughness in relations which mean
only that they seek to .condemn millions of American
lives in such a reasonless war to whicll such toughness is
intended to lead.
The most outstanding example of the maneuvering of

these evil forces is provided by their use of the Polish
question to confuse the American people, and by the
false and irresponsible statements of the American State
Department in support of the 16 arrested Polish adherents
to the London Polish government in exile who now stand
exposed by their own confessions as collaborators with
Hitler and Nazi Germany and murderers of Russian sol-
diers and civilians.
We cannot be proud that our own Secretary of State,

%Edward R. Stettinius, permitted himself to be brought
under the evil influence of the Tory Antliony Eden in
these flank attacks and to lend himself as spokesman at
the United Nations conference for the brand of British
Toryism and reactionary imperialism which led to Munich
and World War II.
To offset "these forces and make positive contribution'

to continued friendly cooperation between the Soviet
Union and the United States for the maintenance of
durable peace and achievement of the full employment
program we intend to cement our relationship with the
27,000,000 organized workers of the Soviet Union through
the World Federation of Trade Unions, and
We pledge ourselves to cbmbat in every way possible

those supporters of Fascism in America who seek to raise
an issue regarding the Soviet Union in order to conceal
a program of unemployment and attempts to destroy
democracy in America, and
We sharply condemn and make known to the United

States State Department our conviction that its support
of saboteurs and Hitler agents in ,Poland indirectly. con-
tributed to the death of American fighting Ren, and if
continued conk' lead to the needless and senseless death
of millions more in another war.

..t

The Pictures The ILWU Executive Board in meel
faces show—first panel, Stenograp

Goldblatt, President Harry Bridges, First Vice President J.
ond panel, Second Vice President Michael Johnson, Bern
Watt again; third panel, Jack Steinhart (face turned fror
main Buicke, Howard Goddard, Austin Smith and George
Lawrence and Coast Labor Relations Committeemen Hen

5. Bridges Case
The International Executive Board takes this oppor-

tunity of extending its congratulations to President Harry
Bridges, now released from till-eat of deportation through
the favorable ruling by the United States Supreme Court,
dismissing the false charges of United States Attorney
General Francis Biddle.
We extend our appreciation and thanks to all those

locals, local officers, stewards and members who so
actively, generously and loyally supported the ILWU in
its fight against the deportation proceedings.
We call upon the membership of the 1LWU to srand

by until the final phase of the case is successfully con-
cluded and President Bridges finally attains the status of
a full-fledged American citizen.

6. Manpower and Production
The brunt of moving men and war materials to the

Pacific now descends upon the Pacific Coast ports and
port areas. To the degree that the full facilities of such
ports are utilized and to the degree that we marshal, train
and utilize the necessary manpower along with such facili-
ties as are needed to supply the fighting fronts, we will
speed the war's end and the return of fighting men to
their homes:
The ILWU and its local unions, particularly those in

the Pacific area, have been called upon, by the Army
the Navy and civilian agencies, for cooperation in one of
the most gigantic undertakings yet to be attempted in
the modern world—that of helping to transfer men and
supplies from the European to the Pacific theaters of war.
The Japanese soldier has proven himself a fanatical

fighter. He is close to his homeland and is not handi-
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n meeting at Seattle, June 28 to 30, left to right as
lographer Billie Carmel, Secretary Treasurer Louis
lent J. R. Robertson, and Charles "Chile" Duarte; sec-
t, Bernard Lucas, Howard Bodine, Carmel and Gold-

horn camera), Robertson and Duarte again, Ger-
peorge Clark; fourth panel, Frank Andrews, William S.
qi Henry Schmidt and Cole Jackman.

—Diapaicher Staff 'Photos

capped by long supply lines.
American and Allied fighting men have proven the

equal and better of the Japanese in battle. We can turn
our efforts and aid towards helping in overcoming the
disadvantages in the matter of supplies. We cannot
shorten the long distances between the battlefronts and
the American production centers and the Pacific Coast
ports, but we can do our part towards assuring each and
every American soldier and sailor an abundant supply
of weapons, ammunition, food and medical supplies.
The immediate and presssing problem, especially in

those Pacific war outlets where our members are working,
is that of insufficient Manpower. SuPplies for the fighting
fronts are being delayed through lack of manpower. We,
as a union committed under collective bargaining con-
tracts and through our pledge to the Army, Navy and the
nation, can either rise to the emergency, fulfill our con-
tracts to recruit, train and supply manpower to do our
part of the job, or admit our inability to do so, and call
upon the Government to do the job for us.
We therefore resolve:

1) To cooperate with the Army. Navy and all Gov-
ernmental agencies in order to recruit, train and supply
sufficient manpower in all categories for the full and
efficient operation of those docks, terminals and ware-
houses embraced by our union jurisdiction.
2) We urge our local unions to do their utmost in

conjunction with the Government agencies mentioned, to
put into effect in all its aspects this particular phase of
our union program.
3) We urge all our locals and our entire union mem-

bership to strenuously oppose the efforts of all who seek
to sabotage the war effort, to split or undermine our
union, by opposing thet recruitment and training of addi-
tional manpower in those areas and for those operations
Which are vital to the war effort in the Pacific. •

•
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4) We urge strict and unconditional adherence to the
no-strike pledge of labor, regardless of employer provoca-
tions or efforts of any elements within or without our
union to depart from this sacred commitment.
5) We again urge upon our local unions, most espe-

cially those (livered by the Pacific Coast Longshore Agree-
ment, to extend the privilege of union membership to all
workers now employed under our jurisdiction and labor
contracts, without regaul to race, creed, color or national
origin.

7. Spain and Argentina
All reasonable men now agree that World War llhad

• its roots in the invasion of Ethiopia by Fascist Italy and
in the murder of Republican Spain by Fascist Italy and
.Nazi Germany.

Failure of the world's non-Axis powers to act in support
of Ethiopia or to recognize thit Franco was only a stooge
for Italian and German aggressors against Spain, together
with failure of the same powers to stop the Fascist
propaganda spread throughout the world by Nazi Ger-
many and Fascist Italy resulted in ,the grossest dislocation,
destruction and loss of human life in all history.

Yet, despite these facts, two infection points of
Fascism are permitted today to operate without quaran-
tine. These are'Franco Spain and Fascist Argentina,
whose Fascist governments are furnishing haven for the
remnants of Hitlerism to keep alive the seeds for a
World War III.
We call upon President Truman to remove from the

United States Department (if State all elements favoring
and practicing collaboration with the Fascists of Spain
and Argentina, and we urge inamediate investigation and
stoppage of the Falangist-Fascist propaganda emanating
from those two countries.
We call further for withdrawal of recognition of both

illegal governments.-

8. Chinese Guerrillas
The ILWU has been unremitting and vigorous in its

support of the struggles of the Chinese people for victory
• over the Japanese invaders and for independence of their

country.
The present situation in China is extremely disturbing

to us. The Chinese Central Government at Chungking is
thoroughly undemocratic in structure and in practice.
Chinese Federal Armies, commanded by Generalissimo
Chiang-Kai-Shek, are receiving Lend-Lease supplies from
the United States, ostensibly to fight the Japanese and
drive them from China, but authoritative reports indicate
that American supplies are being used against Chinese
people and Chinese guerilla armies. Generalissimo Chiang-
Kai-Shek and the Chinese Government of Chungking are
controlled by reactionary and feudal-minded large land-
owners, money lenders and war lords, who are less afraid
of Japanese domination than a democratic China, sub-
servient to the will of the majority of the Chinese people.
The Chinese Central Government has imposed and

maintains a strict censorship of all news' from China, par-
ticularly with respect to the achievements of the Chinese
guerrilla armies against-the Japanese.

Relief monies collected from the American people,
including labor unions, are dispensed through the Central
Government and only to thoseivvhich enjoy the friendship
of the Central Government.
No bona-fide trade unions are allowed by the Chung-

king Government. Only Federal company unions with
compulsory membership are permitted. These Govern-
ment company unions are forbidden to bargain collec-
tively and none has a collective bargaining agreement
in the sense that we know a trade union agreement.
The Chinese Association of Labor, which is the recipi-

ent of financial and other forms of support from the
United States, is not a labor union. It is a large collec-
tion of individuals and government 'servants, and neither
engages in bona-fide practices of trade unnism or pos-
sesses collective bargaining agreements.

All in all, the Chinese Government of Chungking is a
dictatorship, practicing the suppression of free trade
unions, free assembly and free speech, using the now
thoroughly exposed preterare of Goebbels and Hitler by

" claiming that. the undemocratic policy of the Chinese
Government is necessary to combat Chinese Communism.
No less a military authority than General Joseph Stil-

well has Stated that tip refusal of the Chinese Govern-
ment to come to terms and to cease blockading the
Chinese guerrillas, will eventually result in the loss of
American lives in the final drive on Tokyo and the
inevitable landing by American and Allied forces on
Japanese held portions of the China coast.
We, the ILWU, therefore, are deeply disturbed in view

'of out 'past support of the Chinese people, to see 'disunity

4

in China, and a despotic govirnment aided or supported
in any way by the United Stales Government or the
United States people, most particularly hose of organized
labor, We therefore resolve
1) We reaffirm our pledge of support to the people of

China and their efforts to achieve victory over the Jop-
anese invaders and emerge from the war w it h a united,
democratic nation, subject. to the will and direction of the
majority of the Chinese people.
2) We sharply condemn the activities of Generalissimo

Chiang-Kai-Shek and the Chinese Central Government with .
respect to their attacks upon the Chinese partisan armies,
and the suppression of trade unions and free speech.
2) We refuse to be misled by propaganda emanating

from Chungking and spread throughout the United States
by the official Chinese Government news sources.
4) We call upon President Harry Truman and Secretary

of • State Stettirtius to demand of Generalissimo Chiang-
Kai-Shek and the Chinese Central Government the im-
mediate tesSation Of the attacks and blockade upon the
Chinese guerrilla armies and the use of American Lend-
Lease supplies in any way in support of such attacks, and
we demand of our Government to make available Ameri-
can Lend-Lease supplies to the Chinese guerrilla armies
and people to aid them and aid us in the complete de-
struction of the Japanese war machine.

9. Production Cutbacks and
Reduced Wages,

Working men and women, organized into strong trade
unions, still constitnte the most effective means of pro-
tecting and advancing the interests of working people.

It, therefore, behooves us at this time to take note as
a labor union, of act k Hies designed to retard organized
labor's further growth. de-troy its hard-won economic
and legislative gains and isolate labor and its constructive
aims and policies for a secure and prosperous postwar,
from the mainstream of American life.

Government agencies such as the Department of Eco-
nomic Stabilization, Department of War Mobilization,
War Production Board, National War Labor Board and
the Federal Congress. have helped lay a basis for current
attacks against organized workers.
The bungling "head-in-the-sand" attitude of the Na-

tional War Labor Board has resulted in reduced purchas-
ing power of the workers due to cut-backs in production,
reduction of overtime hours and overtime pay.
Some sections of the labor movement, particularly

within the American Federation of Labor, furnish aid to
current anti-labor attacks by racketeering and raiding
practices, and refusal to depart from a traditional policy
of flagrant discrimination towards workers of minority
races. Even within the ILWU we find reluctance on the
part of some of our members and locals to extend full
union membership to all workers presently working
within our union jurisdiction.
Wishful thinking and paper planning will not effectively

enable the unions to deal with anti-labor attacks. Dis-
criminatory practices in any form within the ranks of our
union indirectly furnish support to the plans of anti-
labor, union-busting forces. A program that aims to
maintain the union status-quo in terms of static member-
ship, make-work practices and blind dependence on
merely thc written words of a collective bargain contract,
will not enable a union to live and grnw.
Only by enlisting the aid and understanding support of

all American people committed to a post-war of full
employment can we hope to maintain labor's ,right to
organize, to bargain and to preserve its hard-won economic
and legislative gains.
We therefore resolve:
3) We endorse and pledge our full support to the pro-

gram adopted by President Philip Murray and the vice-
presidents of the CIO in their special meeting of June
13, 1945, and urge upon alL our local unions and entire
membership that every effort be made in their local areas
to put the program into effect.

2) We call upon all our local unions to close ranks and
vigorously proceed to eliminate any forms of favoritism,
of discrimination towards minority groups, both within
the union's ranks and within their local areas.
3) We urge our local unions to extend the statue of

full membership to all workers now employed under their
jurisdiction and under their collective bargaining con-
tracts, in keeping with the resolution adopted in the
international convention of 1943 entitled 'Probationary
Membership."
4) We urge our local unions to become active in their

local and state councils of the C10 in the interest ,of
organizing the unorganized into labor unions, and thus

-'spread the influence and power of labor over the widest
possible area.

le 29, 1945, by the ILWU Executive Board
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Local 19 Gives a Party for Longshore Caucus

Official hosts for Local 19 at the banquet and party given
at Melody Lane in Seattle for the delegates at the longshore
caucus are here shown talking to ILWU President Harry
Bridges. Left to right, William "Steamboat Bill" Veaux, Burt
Nelson, H. Richardson and Local 19 President George Clark.

Close harmony came late in the evening. The three singers
in the foreground are Virgil Baker of Portland Local 8, Vice
President Michael Johnson and James H. Jones of San Fran-
cisco Local 2. The delegate with the glasses is J. R. Burgess of
Vancouver Local 501.

The Southern delegates. Rear row, Claude Brown of Wil-
mington Local 63, Lyle Proctor and Arthur Valdez of San Pedro
Local 13 and Protcor's son-in-law, Chief Petty Officer Don
Douglas, USN. Foreground, Henry Utrecht and William S. Law-
rence of Local 13.

The three nearest the camera are Harry Chawner of Van-
couver Local 501, Mrs. Howard Bodine and Bodine of Port-
land Local 8.

International Representative Steve Glumaz asks Winnie
Thompson of Fishermen's Union staff will she dance. She will.
Meanwhile Harry Bridges appears to be demonstrating a glass
trick to two friends.

"Now I'm tellin' you, don't take my picture!" cries Jerry
Cronin of San Francisco Local 10 in the center. The delegate in
the foreground is Walter Burdett of Aberdeen Local 24.

—Dispatcher Staff Photos

Fur Workers Stayed on the Job and
Won 15- Month Contract Fight
NEW YORK (FP)—A 15-month division of work d u r i n g 10

fight for job security and paid months of the year, with two
vacations against employers who months for sample production
threatened a lockout in defiance during which employers may
of a War Labor Board decision keep those employes they choose,
has been won by the Interns- is recognized. The new contract;
tional Fur & Leather Workers which will be signed jointly for
Union (CIO). the union by the Furriers Joint
The new contract, announced Council and Local 125, becomes

to cheering meetings of furriers effective immediately after rati-
here by President Ben Gold as iication and will continue until
"the best we ever had," was un- February 15, 1048.
animously approved by the un-
ion. Vnion leaders praised mem-
bers' discipline for achieving vic-
tory without a strike.

Negotiations between the union
and the Associated Fur Coat &
Trimming Maiiufacturers I n c.,
covering 750 shops, had been
broken off a dozen times before
the final settlement was reached.
the furriers had been called into
special session during working
time to act on emergency 'nee.
sures to compel compliance with
the WLB order when employer
resistance finally cracked.

Peru "Nearer Democracy"
LIMA, Peru (ALN) —Declar-

ing that Peru's national election
results "genuinely express' popu-
lar wishes, Jose Luis Bustamente
Rivero, newly elected president,
declared this week that "now
Peru is approaching nearer de-
mocracy."

Credit for this achievement, he
added, is due to the National
Democratic Front, und& whose
banner he ran. Strongest support-
ers of Bustamente were the Peo-
ples' party, the Confederation of

The victory on job security, Peruvian Workers (CTP) and the
which outlaws firing except for Communist party.
just cause, ends a •32-year union
struggle against the right of in- MOSCOW (ALN)—The agree.
dividual employers to arbitrary mint reached on the formation
discharges, which formerly took of a broadened Polish govern.
place on a mass scale. All previ- ment means the unification of
ous agreements provided for a the overwhelming majority of
two-month open period in each Poles, Wladislaw Gomolka, dep-
year during which the employers uty premier of the new Polish
had the unrestricted right to dis- government, stated at a press
charge workers, for which there conference here. While pointing
was no review.out that the agreement was fully•
The agreement also provides a approved by the Big Three rep-

one-week vacation with pay for a resentatives who aided in the
Season's employment, retroactive forination of the government,
to 1944, a major victory in the Gomolka stressed that the settle.
fur industry ment was reaFbed by tIle Poles
The WLI3 decision on "equal themselves.'

Long Range
Wage Study
is Favored
SEATTLE — Delegates to the

Longshore Caucus which con-
vened here July 2 to 4 approved
in principle a project for long
range research studies of indus-
tries covered by ILWU agree-
ments with a view to arriving at
a wage policy which will con-
tribute to full employment.
A memorandum prepared by

the ILWU research department
and read to the caucus by Presi-
dent Harry Bridges said in part:
"No longer do the require-

ments of world conflict guarantee
work opportunities for all who
seek them. Unemployment is
growing and there is yet no evi-
dence of a plan . .
"A responsible wage program

must meet this test—does it or
does it not contribute to full em-
ployment? A wage policy to meet
this test . . . must be based upon
production and it must yield
wage payments high enough to
purchase „the goods produced.
"A dangerous tendency has

grown up to base wage claims
upon the cost of living . . . The
cost of living is a better measure
of the wages of slave labor than
of free labor . .
"Immediately and in the pres-

ent, substantial increases in wages
are necessary to maintain the
American market. In the long
run we must move consistently
and purposefully towards con-
tracts and wage payments of Itn
incentive type which will estab-
lish the wage earner as entitled
to his share of expanding Ameri-
can production."
The caucus was unanimously

agreed that research into these
matters, into the relationship of
wages and production generally,
should be carried forward.

Nearly4,800
Papers Use
Propaganda
NEW YORK (FP)—The Na-

tional Association of Manufac-
turers' peaches-and-cream ver-
sion of big business, ladled out
through its free Industrial Press
Service, is reaching into more
and more hometown papers, the
NAM News reports.
The NAM News modestly

quotes a report on the progress
of IPS by a/ newspaper trade
journal, which reveals that or-
ders for mats and other features
in the clip sheet have increased
by nearly 1,200 in the last year,
until now 4,750 "grass-roots"
papers are using it. The NAM
clip sheet is "probably the most
widely-used free press service)
offered to newspapers," accord-
ing to the trade journal.
IPS is now in its 11th year and

"is designed to supply informa-
tion to the nation's editors on the
viewpoints, aims and achieve-
ments of American business and
industry," NAM News says. Ex-
plaining its fast growth in the
last Year, IPS Editor Carl Helm
is quoted as saying:
"It all adds up to a mounting

desire on the part of the nation's
hometown editors to maintain the
American economic system by
telling the specifics about its ac-
complishments. In many in-
stances, editors of hometown
newspapers find the news and
feature material of IPS valuable
in giving them ideas on which
they base their own editorials and
news stories.

ILO to Work With
United Notions Body
QUEBEC ( A L N) — General

agreement that the International
Labor Organization must cooper-
ate fully with the new United
Nations organization, but that it
must at the same time retain its
Independent char acte r, was
reached among government, la-
bor and employer representatives
at the 95th session of the ILO
governing body here.
The recommendations of the

governing body will be referred
to the next Xeneral conference of
the ILO lb' Aria in September.

The earnest converser is Harry Bridges. He's talking to Mn.
Ralph Gundlach. Behind Bridges is J. B. McDonald of Seattle
and the lady on the left is "Ma."



Eastern Locals Hold Regional Meet;
Discuss Stewards, Membership Role
BALTIMORE—Representatives

of the Baltimore and Washing-
ton warehouse Locals 219 and 222
will meet with the Norfolk coal
trimmers Local 978 here July 15
to confer on regional ILWU prob-
lems.
At the June conference, the

necessity of such meetings was

Ford's Willow Run
Becomes Ghost Plant
DEARBORN, Mich. (FP)—

The huge Ford Willow Run
plant, built at a cost to the
government of more than $100
million, became a ghost plant
June 28.
At its peak, before govern-

ment cutbacks wrote finis to
its career, the bomber plant
employed 70,000 workers. But
only a few were on hand when
the 8,685th and last Liberator
bomber rolled off the assem-
bly line. Production at the
plant started May 22, 1942.
The plant now becomes a

giant question mark hovering
over America's postwar road.
Ford officials have no plans
for Willow Run, which they
now dismiss as "expendable"
as a battleship. United Auto
Workers (CIO) officials insist
the plant must be used if
promises of full production
and 60 million jobs are to
mean anything.

Hearing Called on
Army Wage Rate
SAN FRANCISCO—At the re-

quest of the International, the
Army has set up a wage review
board to conduct a hearing on
rates of unclassified Army em-
ployees July 23.

• Attempts will be made to bring
the rates of these workers into
parity with the tested and going
rates of this labor market area.
Affected will be members of Lo-
cals (3, 10 and 34, stated Northern
California ILWU Regional Direc-
tor Bjorne Hailing.

Organizing Secretary Pat
Thompson announced that house
meetings will be called of Local
6 members working at Army in-
stallations in preparation for the
hearing.
To assure an effective presen-

tation by 'the union, she stated,
these members should furnish
her committee with the following
data: job title, wage rate, and
type of work performed.

Meske Added to
Delta ILWU Staff
NEW ORLEANS—Chester J.

Meske, who has been organizing
for the United Cannery Workers
in the , Texas Rio arande Valley,
went to work as ILWU interna-
tional representative for New Or-
leans in June, Regional Director
Howard Goddard announced. -
Meske will aid the organizing

drive on the delta. He was pre-
viously employed as a field ex-
aminer by the National Labor
Relations Board.
Meske replaces International

Representative August Harris,
who went into the armed forces.

Bove Guilty of
Looting Local
WHITE PLAIN,-N. Y. (FP)—

Secretary James Bove of focal
60, International Hod Carriers,
Building and Common Laborers
Union (AFL), was convicted
here of stealing $64,575 from the
local treasury. Found guilty on
74 counts of grand larcency, he
faces a maximum of 515 years.

Mathilda Berardo, Bove's sec-
retary, and Felix Lozzi, former
local recording secretary, were
leading witnesses for the prose-
cution. It was brought out that
Bove paid unjustified salaries to
four local officials who had to
kick back.

stressed by International Repre-
sentative James Moore Inter
ehange of practical experience at
the regional sessions resulted in
better c3ordination of ILWIJ lo-
cals. he said.
QUIZ PERIOD PLANNED

Role of the shop steward was
discussed, with the emphasis
placed on the steward's need to
be thoroughly acquainted with
the con trac t. In some cases,
knowledge of the contract pre-
vents loss of pay. It was pointed
out that "a contract, unless the
workers know it thoroughly, is
not worth the paper it is written
on."

Vice President J. R. Robertson,
on tour of ILWU locals through-
out the country attended the
June conference. He suggested
that each unit of each local be
responsible for assisting the
union organizing staff one morn-
ing a week on union work. An-
othee Robertson proposal was
that each conference have 10-
minute question period on CIO,
WLB and other question vital to
the labor movement.

NLRB Voting
Brings 1,346
Into ILWU
HONOLULU, T. H. (Delayed)

—The strong ILWU current swept
1,346 more Hawaiian workers
into the union in NLRB elections
held on Kauai in. June.
At the Grove Farm, where 136

were eligible to vote, the final
ballot read 111 to 0 for the
union.
FEW VOTE NO-UNION

At the Hawaiian Canneries,
where 210 were eligible to vote,
the final ballot read 173 to 6 for
the union.
At the Hawaiian Fruit Packers,

where 77 were eligible to vote,
the final ballot read 50 to 0 for
the union.
And at Lihue Plantation Co.,

where 923 were eligible to vote,
the final ballot read 811 to 6 for
the union.

Election returns at the Liberty
House store on the Oahu Sugar
Company plantation showed a 24
to 1 vote in 'favor of joining the
ILWU, with only two workers
not voting.

Objections?
Frances (the Shape) Vorne
models a swim suit of spun
glass. If you have objections,
you can look anyway. It's re-
inforced with opaque cigth.• I; • ;
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Please Stop Talking
Of Next War!
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—

Biggest and most heart-felt
applause given by delegates
at the closing session of the,
United Nations conference
here came when Foreign Min-
ister Jan Masaryk of Czecho-
slovakia said:
"May I utter a humble

word of warning? Let us
please stop talking of the
next war. The language one
hears in certain places is
lamentably unconstructive, it
arouses suspicions at a mo-
ment when mutual confidence
is all important."

•

Paul Herzog
in Office As
NLRB Chief
WASHINGTON (FP)—Paul M.

Herzog, 39, former naval lieuten-
ant and ex-chairman of the New
York State Labor Relations
Board, took the oath of office as
chairman of the NLRB here
July 5 on the 10th anniversary
of the Wagner Labor Relations
Act. _
Herzog, who succeeds Harry A.

Milli§ as chairman, was sworn in
by Justice Henry W. Edgerton of
the Court of Appeals and in the
presence of Sen. Robert F. Wag-
ner and other officials.
The new chairman said that

Sen. Wagner "had the foresight,
and even more important, the
courage to fight for decades be-
fore 1935 for the things which
we younger men sometimes take
for granted. Today marks the
close of a different decade, the
one in which this board has
has sought to give life, day in
and day out, to the law which will
always bear the senator's name."

Turning to Board MeMbers
Gerard Reilly and John M. Hous-
ton, Herzog said, "Let us never.
forget that this is a quasi-judicial
board, let us remember that it is
the servant of all the people of
the U. S. As such, of course, we
are charged with a special func-
tion. That is to protect the right
of millions of wage-earners to or-
ganize and bargain collectively
through representatives of their
own choosing. Sen. Wagner and
my predecessors and colleagues
have devoted 10 courageous years
to the protection of that funda-
mental right. There will be no
change in the objective."

Wagner called the act that
bears his name "a great stabiliz-
ing factor in our industrial life."
He added that only fascist na-
tions could entirely eliminate in-
dustrial strife.

MURRAY ASSAILS BOARD
WASHINGTON (FP) — CIO

President Philip Murray, in a let-
ter to the National Labor Rela-
tions Board July 7, charged the
board with intent "to sanction
the practice of setting up 'Jim
Crow' locals" in unions.

The charge referred to the
Board's recent action in authoriz-
ing elections at General Motors
Corps. despite allegations that the
petitioning unions refused mem-
bership to Negroes.
Inferring that a like attitude

would be taken by the Board in
the pending cases of Larus Bros.
Co. and the Atlantic Oak Floor-
ing Co., Murray protested:
"It is farcical to declare that

a union will represent all the
employes in a unit but will ex-
clude Negroes in such unit from
membership in the union. This
Is a second class citizenship to
which no American should be rel-
egated."
The CIO chief concluded; "It

Is the position of our organiza-
tion that if a union desires to
represent a group of employes
and seeks certification from your
Board as the exclusive collective
bargaining representative f o r
such employes, it cannot bar any
of the employes from member-
ship for reasons of race, creed,
colior or micionallth"
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Midwest's Caplan in Marine
Corps, Sees Action in Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO—M arine

Pfc. Al Caplan, once the ILWU's
youngest regional director, re-
turned last fortnight for a brief
visit to ILWU headquarters after
four months of South Pacific
warfare.
Caplan was aboard an attack

transport delivering troops and
cargo for amphibious attack to
the right places at the right time.
No D-Day landings yet. Maybe
next trip, he says.
Caplan has the same self-

assured smile, the same unruly
crop of blonde hair. But Marine
Corps training and action in the
Pacific have carved a tough
leatherneck out of the 27-year-
old organizer.
SUPERVISED LOADING
In Hilo, Hawaii, when the

Army port commandant lacked
trained longshoremen, Caplan
helped out. One day when he
walked down to the docks, he
saw the men tossing cargo into
the hatches of a Liberty.

Caplan told the foreman-officer
what he knew about longshoring,
mostly what he learned as a
warehouseman in Los Angeles
Local 26. He quoted one rule:
"Equalize the load to minimize
Cargo shifting." And he did ex-
plain that during a storm when
the ship would roll, the cargo
would rattle around and damage
be Lb cargo and ship.
When the loading was finished,

it was pronounced professional by
the ship's carpenter. Caplan won
plaudits for his work as "walking
boss."
LABOR VERSUS UNIONS
The Marine Corps has been

tough going for the former ware-
houseman who' helped unionize
the Chicago box and drug indus-

Labor Pays Tribute
To Miss Perkins
WASHINGTON (FP) — Top

leaders of labor joined with man-
agement June 27 in a dinner
tribute to Frances Perkins, who
retires as U.S. secretary of labor
at the month's end after 12 years
of service.
With Senator Claude Pepper

(D. Fla.) as toastmaster, the
speakers included AFL President
William Green, CIO President
Philip Murray, President Eric
Johnston of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce and Senator Robert F.
Wagner (N. N.Y.).

Karl Miller Elected
Local 219 President
BALTIMORE—Karl Miller was

elected president and Althea
Moore, executive secretary in
elections for officers of Ware-
house Local 219, held in June.

NEW YORK (FP)—Jamaicans,
Mexicans and other imported war
contract laborers should have
equal rights with all other aliens
in the U. S., states the American
Committee for Protection of For-
eign Born in announcing it will
challenge the existing interpreta-
tion by the immigration and nat-
uralization service denying them
equal rights.

THE VILLAIN STILL

try. But high grades and a quick
mechanical intelligence saved
Caplan from classification as
what he calls a "lead-pencil
commando."
Many months of GI life have

convinced Caplan that service-
men differentiate between labor
and unions. The men respect the
workers who are turning out the
weapons of victory, but for the
unions the most common denomi-
nator is "racketeer."
Caplan believes that the unions

must reach the servicemen with
proper news coverage to inform
them of labor's day-toNlay activi-
ties in speeding the war effort.
Many of the servicemen think
that John L. Lewis is still in the
CIO. Many do not know that
labor has kept its wartime no-
strike pledge 99 per cent of the
time. And Caplan says that one
of the most widely circulated
newsheets is Colonel McCor-
Mick's Chicago Overseas Tribune,
which gives front-page publicity
to any and all strikes.

FINDING A JOB
The majority of Marines are

young fellows between the ages
of 18 and 22, who have never
wotked before, according to Cap-
lan. Their priority dreams are
"going home" and "finding the
right job." As soon as they learn
that unions are helping them get
home faster by staying on the
production job, they'll change
their attitude.
And Caplan says the seniority

for Gls and the no-initiation fee
policy are the best indications to
the servicemen that the unions
are going to help them find jobs."
"But I can't walk up to a Joe

and say 'Look, buddy, the union
I work with is different'." Caplan
asserted. "What is needed is
basic education."

Marine Pfc. Al Caplan
who was the

ILWU's Midwest regional di-
rector pinch-hit as a long.
shore walking boss in Hilo,
Hawaii. He was aboard an at-
tack transport which delivered
supplies and troops to the
right places at the right time
in the South Pacific.

PURSUED HER

Airmen are sent to Red Cross
rest homes abroad to forestall
se0ous combat facigue.
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Conditions at Chase & Sanborn
conform with the State Sanitary

'Code and more. Because good conditions are as important in
wartime as peace time, and perhaps more so, the company
obtained the necessary priorities to install 50 lockers, a new
rest room and lunch room for its women workers. Above, Local
6 stewardess hands out company-supplied coffee to her co-
workers during the noon hour. Lower, left to right, Hazel
Aclanza and Survella Jones illustrate the convenience of their
lockers.

A-1

Sears Employees Collect 500 Books
SAN FRANCISCO -- Eighteen

bundles containing 500 books and
magazines have been turned over
to the book drive committee by
Steward Bill Sullivan as an initial
contribution from Sears, Roebuck
workers.

Sullivan enlisted, in addition
to cooperation of warehouse
workers, the assistance of the en-
tire plant personnel. Retail and
Wholesale Clerks Local IMO,
AFL donated substantially to the
drive.
Management has been spurring

the campaign In daily broadcasts
over plant microphones through-
out the store.

Board Slaps
Shipments
To France
SAN FRANCISCO—The Gen-

eral Executive Board sent a pro-
test to the State Department June
28 on the shipment of 60,000 tons
of sugar to Franco Spain.
The motion was submitted by

Board Member Frank Maxey who
said the government's action was
unfair to the American people,
particularly at a time of a de-
creasing sugar supply.
He said it should be unneces-

sary for the United States to
make good Great Britain's prom-
ise of the sugar to Fascist Spain.
He also attacked the shipments
of American oil, turned over to
Hitler by Franco.
The Board adopted a motion

to inform President Truman of
Local 6 objection to the appoint-
ment of Herbert Hoover to any
government post. The telegram
called attention to Hoover's re-
buke by the American people in
the 1932 elections. Copies of the
telegram were ordered sent to
Senators Sheridan H. Downey
and Hiram W. Johnson and to
Representatives Franck Haven-
ner and Richard Welch.

Profits From Coke, Smoke Machines
For Coffin-Reddington Workers
SAN FRANCISCO — A $600

fund, the profts from coca-cola

and cigarette machines run by
Coffin-Redington workers, will be
distributed to Wilt workers on
special occasions.
A joint AFL-CIO committee

Here Is Schedule of Pro-rated
Sick Leave Benefit Allowances

—Clip This Out and Save It—
Numerous questions about pro-rated sick leave benefit allow-

ances have been asked by members in Master Contract houses.
For the convenience of plant stewards and the membership,
The Dispatcher reprints the pro-rated sick leave schedule.

Stewards are requested to see that some uniform program is
i 

.
established n their plants for the awarding of sick leave bene-
fits, thereby eliminating unnecessary grievances.

Employes with one year's service prior to December 3, 1944,
will receive a pro-rated part of the sick leave until the anni-
versary date of their employment, following which they will
receive full yearly sick benefits.

The pro-rated schedule follows:
Pro-rated Sick

Anniversary Date of Emplomn fit Allowance
December 2 to February 28 . ----------------------------------------------10 hours
March 1 to May 31 20 hours
June ti) August 31 . — . .   30 hours
September 1 to December 2   40 hours

In computing sick leave benefits for the year, 1945, you must
determine if you served a year of employment before December
2, 1944. If you did, then check the date you were hired.

Example:
If your anniversary date falls between December 2 and Feb-

ruary 29, you are entitled to 10 hours' sick leave up to your an-
niversary date (maybe February 27), and full 40 hours between
February 27 and February 27 of succeeding years.

Should your anniveniary date oe August 15, you fall in the
third category of 30 hours' sick leave from December 2, 1944, to
August 15, 1945, and 40 hours for the succeeding 12 months.

was elected to administer distri-
bution of the fund.
BIRTHS, DEATHS COUNT

If a worker or a member of his
immediate family dies, a $15
wreath will be purchased. Ten
dollars will be presented upon
the birth of a child, and $5 in
the event of hospitalization.

Local 6 members serving on
the CIO half of the committee
are Steward Leonard. Wingerden,
Assistant Steward Ida Rothstein
and Art Poison.

Italian Cabinet Plans
Election of Assembly
ROME (ALN)—Election of a

constituent assembly and imme-
diate steps toward economic re-
construction are the two primary
jobs to be tackled by the new
Italian cabinet under Premier
Ferniccio Perri, the cabinet an-
nounced this week.

Vice Premier Pietro Nenni, So-
cialist leader, is in charge of
election plans. Parri called upon
the Allies to replace the present
secret armistice with a formal
peace treaty and to return AMG-
controlled areas in North Italy.

Canuscho Was Author
MEXICO CITY (ALN) Luis

Quintanilla, author of the resolu-
tion adopted at the San Fran-
cisco conference barring admis-
sion of the Franco regime in
Spain to the 'United Nations, re-
vealed here that the proposal was
suggested by Mexican President
Avila Carnacho.

Jose • Crockett
Committee Work to Build
Local Promised by Stockton
STOCKTON—Full support of

the Local 6 program for 1945 was
given by the Stockton unit, June
29, when members voted to re-
vitalize their unit by partici-
pating in committee work and
devoting free hours to the build-
ing of a solid union.

Local 6 Vice President Joe
Lynch, pro-tern administrator of
the unit, praised this action of
the membership and viewed it as
an indication that an increased
percentage of the members is
anxious to participate in unit ac-
tivity.
With the assistance of Business

Agent E. M. Balatti, stewards in
all houses are calling meetings to
formulate contract objectives for
1945, to set up plant grievance
machinery and to implement
clauses where contracts have al-
ready been approved. First meet-.
ings held were by Sears Roebuck
and Montgomery Ward workers.

COMMITTEE WORK
STRESSED
At the June 29 meeting Mack

Posey termed the ILWU's pro-
gram a correct one.
Lynch emphasized the import-

ance in union structure of griev-
ance committees, unit executive
boards, and general executive
boards.
Lynch, who once served as

business agent of the Stockton
unit, recalled the time the Inter-
national Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation was organized under the
leadership of Harry Bridges.
"At that time," he said, "it was

our understanding that a union,
in order to function, should have
members who would put in their
time for the building of the
union.
"No union can survive by be-

coining a one-man, two-man, or
three-man organization. In our
union, it must be a six-unit show.
with 18,000 members participat-
ing."

Hannegan Backs
Postal ?ay Bill
WASHINGTON (FP) — P o s t-

master General Robert E. Han-
negan said he would "urge Pres-
ident Truman to sign the Postal
salary reclassification bill, HR
3035." Hanncgan made his state-
ment to President William C. Do-
herty of the National Association
of Lettercarriers (AFL), who said
it indicated the progressive ad-
ministration the, new postmaster
general will supply the postal
service.

Lynch called attention to gains
won through the ILIATU, contrast-
ing the 621/2-cents hourly wage
rampant in the grocery industry
in 1941, with the 921/2-cents
standard and night shift differ-
entials effected by Local 6.
EVERYONE CONCERNED
"We think this is concrete un-

ionism," he said.
"Every member of this organi-

zation has a stake in the union,
and as such he owes himself the
duty of improving wages and con-
ditions in the local,"
Pledging a renewal of a coordi-

nated fight with other CIO un-
ions to break the Little Steel
Formula, Lynch pointed out as a
major objective, the winning of
the highest wages and best con-
ditions allowed by the War Labor
Board.

Drum Corps
Retains Title
For 3rd Year
SAN FRANCISCO—In compe-

tition with Eagle Aerie No. 61 in
Sonoma June 23t the Local 6
Drum_ Corps and Drill Team won
first prize, maintaining its three-
year record of straight wins.
Following the parade a party

was held at Instructor Bob Mc-
Klem's cottage at Farrell's Re-
sort.
'Drug Corps Manager Al Har-

man reported a dearth of Drill
Team members.

MORE GIRLS 'NEEDED

"Our Drum Corps," he de-
clared, "has now 19 members, not
counting the 16 overseas. We'd
like to have at least 20 more girls
for the brill Team. Now we
have only six."
Interested women members of

Local 6 are requested to phone
Harman at ATwater 4759.
Drum Corps practice is held at

eight o'clock every Friday eve-
ning at the Fire Drill Tower, 11th
and Division Streets.

Ives Named
ITHACA, N. Y. (FP)—Repre-

sentative Irving M. Ives (R), co-
sponsor of the States anti-dis-
crimination law, has been named
dean of the recently established
state school of industrial and la-
bor relations by unanimous vote
of the Cornell University board
of trustees.

Bridges Committee Thanks Local 6:
But Calls for Continued Vigilance
SAN FRANCISCO —Gratitude

to Local 6 for its "continued and
loyal support" in the Harry
Bridges deportation case was ex-
pressed in a letter to the mem-
bership from George Wilson, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Bridges
Victory Committee.
Wilson stated that contribu-

tions #to the committee are no
longer necessary, but urged con-

tinued viligance against "the or-
ganized pro-fascist forces in this
country which have consistently
attacked Bridges, your uniop, and
your union's policies."
He pointed out that winning of

Bridges' citizenship status is an
immediate objective and prom-
ised persistent effort by the com-
mittee to complete this final
phase of its work.
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For Lasting Peace A vigorous supporter of ma.chinery to achieve lasting
peace hi Europe is Local 6 member Pete kronia, employed at
Sears. Shown at right, he is pointing out to Steward Bill Sul-
liven the Mediterranean harbor of Shibnik, Yugoslavia, where
SS men executed four of his brothers. Their crime had been
refusal to join the Nazi army. The fate of a fifth brother is still
in doubt.



CIO Canteen Needs More
Help; GI Pens Gratitude
SAN FRANCISCO—A request

has been issued by the CIO Ser-
vicemen's Canteen, 150 Golden
Gate, for more hosts and host-
esses from ILWU locals.

Hostesses are needed for the
following activities: making sand-
wiches, cutting cake, serving re-
freshments, dancing, card play-
ing, checking, and receiving.

Open Thursday through Sun-
day every week, the canteen is
located in the basement of the
CIO Building. Members may sign
up for three-hour shifts twice a
month, although oftener is desir-
able. Prospective hostesses are
urged to phone ORdway 5987 or
personally visit the canteen.

Tc illustrate good will being
built by the servicemen's center,
officials made public the follow-
ing letter from Captain Sam
Mintz of Hamilton Field:
"I had a three-day pass to San

Francisco a few weeks ago, and
1 tramped around and spent
money, but I wasn't having such
a good time. And then another
GI told me about your place. I
want to say 'thanks.' You folks
didn't put on airs, and it wasn't
written all over your faces, 'Sol-
dier, I'm doing you a great favor.'
"Instead, a guy feels like he's

Local 61ers Boost
7th Bond Drive
SAN FRANCISCO — Oversub-

scribing their quota by $5,275,
Western Sugar workers had pur-
chased $40,275 worth of bonds as
the Seventh War Loan Drive
closed June 30.
"Success of the drive is due to

the cooperation of all our em-
ployees," stated Plant Superin-
tendent N. E. Dole.
He singled out for honorable

mention Local 6 members Er-
vile Levi, vacuum pan depart-
ment; Steward Mary Helms, spec-
ialties department; and C. W.
Dawson, packing foreman.
The drive was the seventh in

which Western Sugar workers
had gone "over the top."
Under the direction of C. L.

Morse, assistant superintendent
in charge of the drive a $25 war
bond was awarded a lucky em-
ployee for every 25 workers who
subscribed.

Pre-War Pay Won
For Returned Vet
SAN FRANCISCO — Negotia-

tions with Butler Brothers ware-
house resulted in a checker's
wage increase for a discharged
serviceman employed as a
checker before enlistment, but
who returned to work as an in-
ventory clerk, a classification
paying a lower wage rate.
The veteran, Henry Dickerson,

before' entering the armed forces,
had established seniority on a
checker's job paying 921/2 cents
an hour. Upon his return, no
checking jobs were available. Be
accepted a job as inventory clerk,
a classification also paying 921/2
cents hourly.

Since Dickerson's return, the
union won a two and a half cent
hourly increase for the checking
classification. Business Agent

- Mabel Keesling stated Dickerson
also will receive this increase
with retroactive pay,

with friends from home. Every-
thing about your place feels clean
and quiet. Eyen the music.
Those picture are damned good.
So are the girls. They're not
only good to look at. They're
good to talk to, too.
"So thanks a lot from a guy

who was feeling pretty lonely for
a while but who was made to feel
pretty damned good."

C-R Workers Get
Back Pay Checks
SAN FRANCISCO—Coffin-Red-

ington workers have received
back pay checks under provisions
of a recently approved contract.
Packers, awarded a five cent

hourly increase, received checks
ranging from $16 to $115. Under
the old contract they were paid
87% cents an hour.

Approximately 30 Local 6 mem-
bers have received 10-40 hours'
back pay, as specified by the pro-
rated sick leave clause.

Several shipping clerks won a
raise from 951/2 to 97 cents an
hour.
' Five checkers were re-classi-
fied, gaining an increase of three
cents an hour. The word '"assis-
tent" was abolished from a fore-
lady classification, resulting in a
five-cent hourly increase for the
member holding the supervisory
job and whose duties were iden-
tical with those of a "chief" fore-
lady.
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C-H Negotiators Negotiators of the three-year contract with the California-Ha-waiian sugar plant in Crockett now awaiting War Labor Board
approval are shown, left to right (seated): Bruno Henning, Business Agent August Hemenex,
and "Babe" Tacconi. Standing, left to right, are: Emil Marchetti, W. K. Schneiders, Business
Agent Joe Dillon, and President Richard Lynden. Abscot from the picture was Leo Gisilar-
ducci.

Union Negotiators, Management
Celebrate Signing of New Contract
CROCKETT — A toast to the

newly-signed California-Hawaiian
Sugar contract and the sound in-
dustrial relations which produced
it highlighted the joint celebra-
tionspf Local 6 negotiators and
C-11 management June 28.

Or Operating an automatic bagger at Spa-
deties, manufacturers of French fried po-

tatoes, are, left to right: Irene Dent and Mary Evelyn Bernal.
Doing the packaging, left to right, are Sada. Mllaby and Ida
Martinez. The plant was organized into Local 6 after a whirl-
wind drive spearheaded by old-timer Mary Bernal and Muriel
Melin, one-time leader of the ILA Women's Auxiliary. The vote
was unanimous and enthusiastic for Locara. The workers enjoy
standard warehouse wage rates, but joined Local 6 to better
seniority, conditions, and security.

Big Three Flags Decorate Windows, Stockton Local
Reconstruction Begun: Pvt. Shubin Holds Picnic
SAN FRANCISCO—In France

the flags of America, England
and Russia are flying in all win-
dows, and the people are happy,
declares a letter from Private M.
Shubin to Local 6.
"Conditions in France are get-

ting better daily. Many people
are busy working, and others are
on farms, just having completed
sowing their crops. The growth
is fine, and a heavy harvest of
barley, wheat and beets, which
is the main feed for stock is ex-
pected.
SORTS YANK LUMBER
"On completing our work in

France, we were shipped here to
Belgium where we are putting in
orddr all kinds of heavy supplies
and also large quantities of lum-
ber, some of which was marked

`West Coast.'
"This lumber is stacked partly

by German war prisoners who
are led by their own leaders to
and from work. They admit part
of their defeat was due to ex-
cesses carried out against help-
less nations.
TANKS ARE PRAISED
"It is our duty here to super-

vise the different types of jobs
that have to be done in the US
Government properties here.
"American tanks are the topic

of conversation mostly brought
up here by the Belgians who say,
'they can't be beat.'
"The Belgian people are very

thankful for the help given them
in the liberation of their country
and thank the Americans with
all their hearts."

STOCKTON — More than 150
members of the Stockton Unit ad-
journed their membership meet-
ing last Sunday morning to at-
tend a picnic at Dad's Point.
Refreshments furnished by the

union to supplement pot-luck
dinners included potato salad,
sandwiches, *orangeade, and 30
cases of beer.
The outing lasted until dark

and featured baseball . games,
foot races, and rolling stunt&

Dispatcher Jack Scahill was
chairman of the day's activities.
Comprising the recreational corn-
mittee were: John and Esther
Hall, Jack and Jean Houser,
Jennie Shepard and Ruby Hunt.

A company treat, the affair in-
cluded a baked ham dinner and
cocktails. Hosts were W. H.
Stephen, plant manager; W. B.
Tyler, vice president; Al Holven,
assistant plant manager; W. P.
Bell, personnel manager; and
C. A. Campbell, warehouse super-
intendent

Menikers of the Local 6 nego-
tiating committee attending were:
Leo Ghilarducci, Bruno Henning,
"Babe" Tacconi, Emil Marchetti,
W. K. Schneiders, San Francisco
Unit Business Agent Joe Dillon
and Business Agent August
Hemenez.

Severance Pay
Awarded Manning
SAN FRANCISCO---In a War

Labor Board directive dated
July 6, the union won four weeks'
severance pay, a total of $129.60,
for Hattie Manning, Lyons-Mag-
nus employe for 26 years.
The company had released her

without a 1945 vacation because
her hours did not add up to the
1.500 it considered the minimum
requirement for an earned, yearly
vacation.

Appealing this action because
of her long record of service,
Business Agent Dominic Gallo
won Lyon-Magnus endorsement
of the severance pay adjustment

Sergeant libgle Lauds Red Army
Timing; it Saved Him From Nazis
SAN FRANCISCO—Harboring

memories of Nazi preparations
for his execution, Staff Sergeant
Jack Bogle, a Local 6 member
who had worked at the Marine
Corps, 100 Harrison Street, visit-
ed the union this fortnight and
lauded the Russians, who miracu-
lously arrived in time to save his
life.
Bogle was captured by the

Nazis when his plane was shot
down during a bombing mission
over Germany more than a year
and a half ago.
His most terrifying experience

occurred when Nazi officers,
after months of starvation, escort-
ed him with other Yanks, to a
wall where they were to be ma-
chinegunned en masse. A last-
minute change lb orders was is-

Federal Workers Get
$600 Million Raise .
WASHINGTON (FP)—Pay in-

creases totaling $600 million an-
nually will be enjoyed by some
1% million government em-
ployes as the result of the cam-
paign of the AFL and CIO gov-
ernment unions to lift the scales
of these workers.
The new pay act, effective Jul)

1, grants pay raises averaging 15
per cent to some 1,221,000 em-
ployes subject to the classifica
tion act of 1923 and grants them,
and an additional 250,000 work-
ers, time and a half for overtime.

Chile Labor Seeks Probe
Of Copper Mine Blast
SANTIAGO (ALN)—The con-

federation of Chilean Workers
(CTCh) and the Chilean labor
press this week demanded a "re-
lentless investigation" into the ex-
plosion at the Sewell copper mine
in which 254 were killed. The
CTCh charged that criminal neg-
ligence resulted in the explosion,
The Chilean government has
promised an investigation which
the US-owned Braden Copper
Co. said it awaited "with confi-
dence."

sued and simultaneously the Rus-
sian Army arrived.

Bogle, who has 25 missions to
his credit, highly praised his Rus-
sian liberators for their efforts
to make him comfortable and
raise his morale.

Local 6 Evening at
Canteen is July 27
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6

night at the CIO Canteen, 150
Golden Gate, will be Friday
night, July 27. All Local 6 mem-
bers are invited.

Girls have been told to wear
ginghams for the informal event,.
On the program is surprise en-

tertainment by Local 6 members
and music by Torn Chestnut's Or-
chestra. Members from Fruit In-
dustries will serve at the snack
and vefreshment bars. Local 6
member Sally Brocato, who works
at Folger's, will sing.
Canteen officials announced

that Local 6 night has been regu-
larly set aside for the fourth Fri-
day of each month.

First Suit Against
White Primaries Fihrel
ATLANTA, Ga.—(FP)—States

which have defied the US Su-
preme Court decision Outlawing
white primaries are not going to
get away with it without a fight

First suit contesting the consti-
tutionality of the white primary
has been filed here in behalf of
Wallace Van Jackson and other
Negro voters. Similar suits are
planned in Alabama and Loui-
siana where the high court ruling
has also been ignored, the Na-
tional Association for Advance-
ment of Colored People said.
The Georgia suit seeks a dec-

laratory judgment and injunction
against T. E. Suttles, local tax
collector and registrar, who sent
only the white list of voters to
the polls in 1944. He refused to
send in the list of Negro voters.
Harold Sheath, Fulton county at-
torney, justified the white pri-
mary on the ground that the state
Democratic executive committee
is a "private political organiza-
tion" just like a club.

Cutbacks in aircraft and ship-
building have reduced the female
factory payroll to the lowest level
since December, 1942.
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ETO Veteran Who Saw Nazi Barbarism
Believes in No Mercy for Germans
SAN FRANCISCO—A veteran

of two years' combat service in
the European war and holder of
the Purple Heart for wounds sus-
tained during action in Belgium
with the American Ninth Army,
Pfc. Ralph Rosenbaum returned
to San Francisco this week with
eye-witness tales of Nazi atroci-
ties committed throughout west-
ern Europe. He returned, also,
with resounding commendation

• of Local 6 pioneering in achieve-
ment of full racial equality and
unity.
On the Normandy beaches Ros-

enbaum saw paratroopers cap-
tured by the score, murdered and
suspended by their heels in the
air after their bodies had been
savagely cut up and mutilated.

The course of his fighting in
France and Belgium took Rosen-
baum to districts where the Nazis
had constructed gas vans for po-
litical and racial prisoners, among
whom were the aged and very
young. Specially constructed
buildings, as well as huge, air-
tight trucks were used. One task
of Rosenbaum's division was the
destruction of these death-cham-
bers.
UNARMED YANKS KILLED

At the height of the set-back
suffered last winter by Yank
forces, Rosenbaum saw the bodies
of 150 medical and artillery men.
Unarmed and unable to defend
themselves, the men had been
herded together, machine-gunned
and left to die and freeze in the
snow,
Rosenbaum does not believe

mercy can be shown Nazi war
leaders or the rank-and-file of
the German people who enforced
Nazi ideology. He emphasized
that American servicemen have
come to hate the Nazis, not only
for general atrocities, but for the
bestial treatment accorded Yank
prisoners.

•
Nazi criminals, he stressed, re-

spect nothing softer than treat-
ment they gave the hostages.

IN RISKY BUSINESS

Because of his slight build, 126
pounds, 5 feet 5 inches tall, Rosen-
baum was assigned to one of the
most risky businesses in the Yank
mode of conducting war.
As a first scout in the infantry,

It was his duty to proceed his
squad, drawing enemy attention
and subsequent fire. In this man-
ner, he secured knowledge of
enemy positions, strength, and
type of weapons employed. This
information he hastily relayed to
the squad behind.
A Local 6 member employed

by the Whitman Candy Co. before
joining the Army three years ago,
Rosenbaum won the Purple Heart

V-E Hero Home a°ert w o years'
combat service in the Euro-
pean theater was Pfc. Ralph
Rosenbaum this week. Rosen-
baum won the Purple Heart
for wounds sustained in Bel-
gium during action with the
American Ninth Army. Know-
ing first-hand of the atrocities
committed by the Nazis, he
doss not approve coddling of
war criminals.

for wounds received during a bit-
ter phase of last winter's fighting.
His lucky escape from what

seemed certain death occurred
after the Germans had succeed-
ing in driving the Yanks from the
Rhine and back into Belgian ter-
ritory.
"As usual," he recounted, "I

was feeling out enemy positions
and equipment when we were at-
tacked by a tiger tank, twice the
size of our Sherman tanks. We
began pouring 88 mm. shells at
them, and rifle fire but it seemed
to no avail.
"I was crawling through snow

five feet deep. My socks were
freezing. I hadn't been able to
change them for 20 days. Sud-
denly a motar shell headed for
me and I realized I was hit.
UNABLE TO MOVE
"I was unable to move, my feet

were becoming frozen and I start-
ed wondering how hard I had
been hit . . . and how seriously.
At that moment, everything game
back to me and all my thoughts
were of home.
"I didn't lose consciousness and

four hours later when the tiger
was knocked out, some medics
picked me up."
The day Rosenbaum was hit the

Yanks succeeded in taking Ste.
Vith, a Belgian city, from the
Nazis.

Rosenbaum served as a car-
toonist for the formerly-existent
Local 6 Publicity Committee, as
well as on the Servicemen's Wel-
fare and Legislative Committee
before his entry in the Army in
1942.
Co-incidentally enough, his re-

lease from active duty occurred
on V-E Day. Following a 30-day
convalescent furlough, he will re-
turn to Camp Carson, Colorado,
for rehabilitation.

Concluding his union visit,
Rosenbaum commended_ Local 6
for its vigorous defense of loyal
Japanese-Americans.
NISEI FIGHT FASCISTS
"Japanese - American boys

fought magnificently in - Italy.
Many veterans from their ranks
are being hospitalized at Camp
Carsvi. They are heavily be-
decked with medals and campaign
ribbons. I talked to them. Mem-
bers of some of their families are
still retained in War Relocation
camps but they feel no bitterness
about this. These veterans are
highly thought of by the Yanks
everywhere."
He added that Negroes, fight-

ing side by side with white infan-
trymen, distinguished themselves
during the Ardennes campaign
when set-backs forced abandori-
ment of Army front-line discrim-
ination practices.

Pfc. Ramos Tells of Jokes?.
Is Homesick-on Okinawa
SAN FRANCISCO — "Pd give

anything to be back with you
guys working," is the sentiment
of Pfc. Victor Ramos, stationed
on Okinawa.
"There isn't anything on this

Island, but mosquitoes, lots of
rain, and a few Japs," he wrote.
"The pepple here just raised

vegetables for a living. Outside
of tombs all over the place, there
isn't much to describe.
"At the beginning, we got burn

chow, but lately it's been getting
better. In fact, we get movies
every night now. Wouldn't it be
funny to some night find a Jap
sitting next to me looking at the
movie? Seriously speaking, it'll
be over sooh.
"They say typhoons hit here

several times a year, and there
are arso snakes. I haven't seen
any yet, as they may the snakes
hibernate this time of the year.
"I'm in the tank crew. You

ought to see the horseplay that
goes on in our tent. That's the
only way we forget our troubles
and get our minds off home.
We're a pretty homesick bunch.

Local 6 Gain
Extended to
700 at Palm)
OAKLAND More than 700

workers, representing 17 AFL
and CIO locals, received bene-
fits from the Paraffine (PABCO)
Company in Emeryville as the
result of a contract negotiated
by Local 6.
Business Agent Louis Gonick

announced the company has ex-
tended benefits of a recently ap-
proved Form 10 to all employees
of the plant, regardless of the
fact they are Local 6 members.
There are 550 Local 6 workers
at the plant.
Approximately $180,000 back

pay has already been awarded
under the retroactive provision
of the shift differential clause.
A further concession of the

company has been agreement to
base the vacation clause on the
retroactive date of January 1,
1943, instead of July 1, 1943.
This amendment qualifies all

employes who had earned vaca-
tions in 1943 for retroactive va-
cation awards, provided they
worked the 48-hour week and
were still employed July 1, 1943.

Canute Installed
OAKLAND—G eorge Canete,

steward at the Paraffine Company
in Emeryville, was sworn in as
a member of the executive board
at the June 27 meeting.

"I usually get blamed for the
tricks we pull here. The other
night I put a barracks bag under
some guy's blanket, so when he
came back from the movies, we
told him we shot a couple of
Jam.
"Well, he didn't' think any-

thing of it until he sat down on
his cot and felt the bag. It was
so dark, he thought somebody
was in his cot. He let out a
yell, "Some  's in my bed!"
He ran out of the tent into the
company street to get someone
to help him and to bring a flash-
light. Boy; did we laugh.
"Next day the whole company

knew about it. He was plenty
sore for a while. So, it isn't so
bad once we get. our minds off
home. We can take more of this
stuff, too, as long as we can get
back home quick. How about it?"

prmws u---10cmo;
WLB Grants
Shift Pay to
Dried Fruit

Man of the
Fortnight

FRITZ SCHANZENBACHER

One of the first Local 6 mem-
bers to volunteer as organizer
in the civil service workers' cam-
paign was Fritz Schanzenbacher.

His leadership qualities and as-
siduous performance have been
praised by the Local 6 organizing
staff.
For the past six months,

Schanzenbacher has been head
steward at the Marine Corps,
Islas Creek. He is a member of
the civil service workers' social
committee and is bar chairman
for the dance planned for Satur-
day evening, July 21. As a mem-
ber of the publicity committee,
he helps prepare a semi-weekly
organizing leaflet.
Schanzenbacher believes work-

ers should not wait until after
the war to join a union.
"We have 100,000 more people

in San Francisco now than be-
fore the war," he stated.
"These people must be organ-

ized, because they'll all need jobs
after the war. If a serious cut-
back occurs, we don't want to be
forced to fight with them OW"
jobs. Unorganized warehouse
workers should join the ILWU
to protect their livelihoods. Mem-
bership in Local 6 is the only
guarantee I can think of for a
job after the war."

Qualifying as an "old-timer,"
Schanzenbacher has been a mem-
ber of Local 6 for nine years. He
worked at Wellman-Peck at the
time he joined the union and
served picket duty during the
1936-1938 strikes.

Clas Serviceman Seniority
Program Praised by Losada
SAN FRANCISCO—In a letter

postmarked June 1 in the Philip-
pines, Pfc. Ace de Losada ex-
pressed hearty approval of the
CIO program on servicemen's
seniority rights.

"It's a swell idea," he wrote.
"The fellows here were all
pleased. One, a former National
Maritime Union sailor, was really
delighted because he was wonder-
ing about that very question. An-
other, a Steelworker from Gary
and a former culinary union
member, was' also very much
pleased.

"It's a forward-looking pro-
gram. It will do a lot to prevent
a split between servicemen and
homefront workers.
REFUTES REACTIONARIES
"It gives us a weapon to refute

Sokolski, Pegler, Fulton Lewis,
etc., and their clever, anti-labor,
anti-United.Nations lies. America
and her allies are closer today

Balaffi Speaks at
Methodist Meet
STOCKTON Guest speaker

before a national convention of
the Social Action Group of the
Methodist Church Friday evening,
June 29, was E. M. Balatti, Busi-
ness Agent of the Stockton Unit.
Balatti discussed the importance
of racial unity in the American
community, emphasizing the na-
tion was founded on the concepts
of religious and racial freedom.
He pointed out that those who
practice racial discrimination are,
In effect, carrying out Hitler's
program in this country.

than ever before.
"But there are some who would

break America's unity and her
friendship with other nations. We
must do everything we can to
combat these disrupters.
"Giving the serviceman equal

seniority with the man that went
on the job at the same time an-
other fellow was drafted, is in my
estimation a fair and far-seeing
rule.
WEAPONS ARE BALLOTS
"I'm convinced our union must

keep plugging at political action
to better wages, hours, and con-
ditions.
"Like an army, a union must

change its weapons to meet the
situation. Today we must fight
on the political front, so our
weapons are ballots and dollars.
"On the political front, organi-

zations such as the Office of Price
Administration should be vigor-
ously backed by labor. In other
words, $100 a week can be a low
wage if you can't buy food or
find a house to live in, or if prices
are so high you can't buy these
things."

CIO Takes Over
Sunday Radio Forum
WASHINGTON (FP) — Effec-

tive July 8, the National Broad-
casting Company's program
"America United" will become a
CIO radio show from 1:15 to 1:30
p. m. EWT every Sanday. Using
the round-table forum technique,
the program will have as its mas-
ter of ceremonies Ben Grauer,
popular figure on the General
Motors Symphony of the Air fea-
ture.

SAN JOSE—A directive from
the National War Labor Board
in Washington, D. C., awarded
a five-cent differential to dried
fruit workers in 10 plants for
hours of work performed after
5 p.m.

Ordered retroactive to April
15, 1944, the WLB directive also
approved a Local 6 request that
employees with five years' serv-
ice be given a minimum two
week 8' vacation. Previously,
workers received only one week's
vacation annually, regardless of
years of service.
500 WIN INCREASE

Business Agent Jim Pinkham
of the San Jose Unit said approxi-
mately 500 workers are covered
by the new contract with the fol-
lowing dried fruit companies:

California Packing Co., Cali-
fornia Prune & Apricot Growers
Assn., Warren Dried Fruit Co.,
Abinate & Nola Packing Co., J. S.
Roberts, Mayfair Packing Co., C.
L. Dick & Co., Richmond-Chasel,
Guggenheim & Co. and Rosenberg
Bros. & Co.

Reclassified
Members
Win Raises

• SAN • FRANCISCO — Re-classi-
fications under the wage brack-
ets approved by the War Labor
Board for Master Contract houses
brought wage increases with back
pay to, Local 6 members in sev-
eral plants this fortnight.
HANDLED ORIGINAL CASES
At General Electric Supply,

10th and Howard Streets, three
order fillers, whose duties in-
cluded handling original pack-
ages and cases, but who earned
only 85 cents an hour, were re-
classified as freight handlers.
They won the 921/2-cent rate with
back pay checks averaging $55

Schenley 
women employed by

each.en

Distilleries as shipping
clerks were paid five cents less
than thebracket rate because of
a company contention their out-
put did not equal the men's. Busi-
ness Agent Joe Muzio succeeded
in winning the 971/2-cent hourly
rate established for their classifi-
cation by the WLB.
SHIPPING CLERK RATE
A check by Business Agent

Dominic Gallo disclosed a similar
inequity at the Schenley Box
Factory. Two women performing
duties of receiving - shipping
clerks were paid 921/2 cents an
hour. Pending a determination
of their classification by the com-
pany and Local 6, the union sue-
ceeded in raising their wilges to
the checker's rate. Agreement
was finally reached onhe classi-
fication, and the women are earn-
ing 971/2 cents hourly.
The re-classifications at both

Schenley plants carried a fetro-
active contract date of June- 1,
1944. The women's average back
pay was $100.

Local 6 Steward
Trained GI Athletes
SAN FRANCISCO—Home on

a 30-day furlough from Alaska is
Sergeant Howard Paiva, a former
steward at United Cigar.

Palva, a member of the Local
6 softball team before entering
the Army, served as manager of
an Army baseball team and as a
gym instructor in Alaska.
He visited the men's hiring hall

last week and stated he will re-
port for duty in New Orleans
after his furlough.

Frankensteen Hits
Detroit Strikes
DETROIT (FP) Denouncing

the present strikes of Detroit
autoworkers, Vice Pres, Richard
T. Frankensteen of United Auto
Workers (CIO) said that such a
strike wave is "bad and danger-
ous business In peace" but that
"in time-of war it is tragic folly."

Frankensteen, who is running
for mayor, stated he was speak-
ing "not as a candidate for politi-
cal office but as an official of the
UAW-CIO." •
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HOT
CARGO

by hazel drummond gagnon

Nothin' slow about THELMA
(usta to be-SHROYER) ARNOLD
who got a telephone call—packed
a bag, grabbed a train, got in San
Diego in time to kiss him "hello,"
get married, wave good-bye and
come home again—oh, well, he
wont' always be in the Navy.
Stockton seems to be doin'

MACK POSEY nothin' but good;
he's getting almost fat. . . . The
CIO Canteen is really hittin' the
Jackpot these days so naturally
needs more hostesses and hosts,
for everything from jitterbug-
ging to "pearl diving."
Some of our popular "rug cut-

ters" are LORRAINE ZOERB,
SALLY BRISENO, BERNICE
YBANEZ, ANNE and LOU
SOLIS, MARY SULLENIX and
MABEL KING.
Don't know who was doing the

entertaining the other nit e,
DORIS ARMSTRONG or that
good lookin' sailor she was chat-
ting with. . . . 'Twas a very ap-
p reef:it ve audience RITA
COOPER had in the Canteen
library when slle gave out with
Hawaiian singing PLUS a hula.
The doe said ALICE SET-

TRINI couldn't take the bandage
off her ankle (torn ligament) un-
less she stops jitterbugging, an'
she won't stop (the boys wouldn't
let her anyway) so she's prob-
ably bandaged for the duration.
SALLY BROCATO'S singing

and VERA HEFFERNAN'S
boogie-woogie piano made a big
hit at a recent Canteen party.

Friday nite, July 27 will be
Local 6 'tile at the Canteen and
will be a Sadie Hawkins party,
complete with . cotton dresses,
etc., with plenty of surprise en-
tertainment by some of our mem-
bers.
My how our unit Is spreading

—JACK OLSEN is working in a
warehouse in France—they gave
him 100 German war prisoners
and 25 GI's and said—You're a
foreman, here's this'n' that, now
make with the warehouse—so he
did—well, maybe it wasn't ex-
actly like that but that's the gist

• of the thing, and he is a ware-
houseman in action again.
(S'pose he's still excused from
attending meetings—once a pie.
card, always a pie card).
Should hear AL BALATTI and

DOM GALLO give with the pros
and cons of store-bought chop-
pers—it gett actually gruesome.

Civil Service News
Again in Next Issue

Material for the column, "Uncle
Sam's Warehousemen," was sub-
mitted too late for inclusion in
this issue of The Dispatcher. The
column will be resumed in the
next issue.

. . . CHARLIE QUIREY is not
only a magician but a topnotch
performer—caught him pulling
EGGS outs his desk—hmmmmm.

Tho't DICK LYNDEN was
starting a "going back to the
farm" move but seems he was
wearin` jeans 'cause he had a
ball game comin' up. . . . Have
been the victim of a hoax—JOE
WOODPECKER is not a wood-
pecker but a WECKBACHER—
(now that I've really looked at
him I can see that any similarity
is strictly in pronunciation).

You'da tho't JACKIE ARCHER
would be a little less selfish
about her leave of absence—how
does she expect BELLA RO-
MERO and ROSETTA PIGNONE
to keep their hair all glamoured
up now?

Stockton Lists House
Meeting Information
STOCKTON—A schedule of

house meetings to be held
during the next fortnight by
the Stockton Unit has been an-
nounced by Business Agent
E. M. Balatti.
In all instances the meetings

will begin immediately follow-
ing work at the union hall, 140
North Hunter Street.
The schedule follows:

Friday, July 13—Haslett Ware-
house.

Monday, July 16—Taylor Mill-
ing.

Tuesday, July 17 — Zeller-
bach Pape r, Independent
Paper Stock.

Wednesday, July 18 United
Grocers, Smith & Hansen.

Thursday, July 19--Associated
Box & Crate.

Friday, July 20—Lathrop.
Monday July 23—Petri Wine.
Tuesday, July 24 — Dubonnet
Wine, Roma Wine.

Routements Strike Halts
Delivery of N. Y. Papers
NEW YORK (FP) — Delivery

of New York newspapers was
halted by a strike of 1,700 route-
men called after collapse of ne-
gotiations between Newspaper &
Mail Deliverers Union (unaffili-
ated) and the Publishers Associa-
tion of New York.
Only d a ij i e s on the news-

stands were PM, the Daily Work-
er and the Jewish language pa-
pers, which signed an agreement
with the union. To buy the other
papers New Yorkers had to go
to the main offices, which were
picketed. The Post and Bronx
Home News suspended publica-
tion during the strike.

Barrett Digs Up Research, Answers
Letters to Lessen Service Tensions
AN FRANCISCO—A man im-

bued with a keen sense of per-
sonal responsibility to 5,000
Local 6 members in the armed
forces is the Executive Secretary
of the Servicemen's Welfare
Committee.
He is Jim Barrett, a ware-

houseman who once taught Eng-
lish at the University of Wash-
ington.

Active in union affairs since he
joined Local 6 nine years ago, his
overall understanding of trade
union issues has contributed
heavily to the committee's suc-
cess.
BORN IN CONFERENCE

Shortly after Pearl Harbor
when war presented the problem
of maintaining drafted members
as an integral part of the union,
it was in a conference of mem-
bers like Sam Barren, Max Badi-
novatz, and Barrett that the wel-
fare committee originated.

Secretary Execut i v esecret a r y
of Servicemen's Welfare Com-
mittee in San Francisco is Jim
Barrett, who is shown prepar-
ing the hi-monthly newsletter
to servicemen. Barrett answers
questions, digs up research,
and generally helps fighting
men with their problems. He
also is a 14-time blood donor.

First problem, and one still ex-
istent, was obtaining a complete,
up-to-date list of servicemen's
addresses.
A second problem was bridg-

ing the gap between the home
front and the battle front.

NEWS-LETTER USED.
In answer to servicemen's

pleas for news a bi-monthly
news-letter was mimeographed
which discussed membership
meetings, union program, and
pointed out Local 6 efforts to
speed unconditional surrender.
When Barrett assumed the let-

ter-writing task, he found it diffi-
cult to make a Mimeographed
letter lively and personal. He
sought out officials to discuss
content with them, and occasion-
ally he turns over this job to
President Richard Lynden or a
business agent.
Aware, too, that personal let-

ters are most popular, Barrett
devised a system of direct cor-
respondence between rank-and-
filers and servicemen. In prep-
aration for distribution at mem-
bership meetings, duplicate post-
cards have been stenciled with
servicemen's names and ad-
dresses. The cards will be given
two different members, to assure
at least one answer per service-
man. Members who have written
the servicemen will be requested
to check the self-addressed cards
and return them to Local 6.

THEY ASK QUESTIONS
Prevalent in the hundreds of

servicemen's letters each month
which come to Local 6 from all
hemispheres are queries on po-
litical developments at home,
union affairs, and post-war guar-
antees for veterans.
Part of Barrett's job is digging

up research to answer these ques-
tions.
Met with pleas for union liter-

ature, Barrett visited Dave Jen-
kins of the California Labor
School. Now in the exploratory
stage are plans to offer corre-
spondence courses to servicemen.
Aany fighting men seek the

State Law Protects Women
Workers From Heavy Lifting
SAN FRANCISCO — Officials

urge women members of Local 6
to report violations of California
law governing the maximum
pounds to be lifted by a woman
worker.
As stated in the Industrial

Welfare Commission Order No.
1932, State law does not allow a
woman to lift more than 25
pounds.
During the war emergency em-

ployers have been granted the
right of appeal to the Director of
Industrial Welfare for relaxation
of the law, but the appeal must
be made jointly with Local 6.
WEIGHT-LIFTING LIMITED
In no event is a woman worker

permitted to lift an object weigh-
ing more than 49 pounds. An
object weighing 50 or more

Pay, Vacations.
Won at Alber's
OAKLAND—Shift differentials

and an improved vacation clause
were approved for 180 Local 6
members employed by Alber's
Milling Company • in a Regional
War Labor Board decision re-
ceived June 25.
The differential clause grants

increases of five and 10 cents an
hour to the second and third
shifts, with a retroactive provi-
sion of February 2, 1944.
The ;vacation clause states that

employes with one year's service
shall be given a one-week vaca-
tion based on 48 hours. Two
years' service shall be considered
sufficient for a two-week vaca-
tion. Previously a two-week vaca-
tion was granted only after three
years' service.

Retroactive vacation a wards
will be computed from January 1,
1944, and based on the anniver-
sary date of employment, stated
Business Agent Louis Gonick,
who conducted negotiations.

pounds must be moved on
wheels.

Officials reiterated that women
workers cannot lift more than 25
pounds unless a special permit
has been obtained. The permit,
they stated, must be posted on
plant bulletin boards.

LAYOFF PLAN SET
BURBANK, Calif. (FP)

Through arrangement between
Douglas Aircraft Corporation and
Lodge 727, International Associa-
tion of Machinists (AFL), mein
hers of the union at Lockheed
aircraft who are being laid off
can transfer to the Douglas
plants at Santa Monica and El
Segundo.

union's advice on veterans' or-
ganizations. They want to know
what chances there are to obtain
medical care and employment
after the war.
"Some of these problems we

can't. solve," Barrett stated. "But
with the assistance of the C10
War Relief Committee we are as-
sembling information on referral
,:enters. We'll have this informa-
tion available when the boys
come home, and we'll keep a
check on the effectiveness with
which these centers operate."
POST-WAR COMMITTEE

Barrett does not expect the
Servicemen's Welfare Committee,
to die when V-3 Day comes.
"We want this committee to

maintain its status in Local
affairs, with an emphasis on
solving veterans' problems like
post-war jobs in terms of the en-
tire local. Vets definitely will be
encouraged to join us, because
they will be the best guide in
solving these problems."
In no event, however, does

Barrett advise the committee to
limit membership to veterans.
"Anti-labor forces are already

consolidating to play off vets
against labor after the war. We,
as a union, must be prepared to
meet these attempts in terms of
what is best for the American
people."
WELFARE FACTOR
He said the committee has

received much guidance from
Frank Maxey and Roy Price, both
discharged servicemen.
"The business of our commit-

tee now," he continued, "is to
help our servicemen whenever
we can so they won't be diverted
from killing the Japs."

Barrett recalled the time the
committee received a wire from
a serviceman stranded in Los An-
geles. The committee sent him
some money so he wouldn't go
AWOL.

Barrett thinks of Local 6 ser-
vicemen as "premature anti-
fascists" because of the record of
their union in fighting fascism
before the war.
"The quality of their letters Is

extremely high, and considering
many have been thrown into con-
tact with anti-union company,
they've kept their perspectives
amazingly clear."

AFL Screen Workers
Back World Labor Body
HOLLYWOOD (FP)—Another

AFL union has joined with those •
seeking AFL participation in the
World Federation of Trade
Unions.
The executive board of the

Screen Office Employes Guild
voted to send a letter to President
L. P. Lindelof of the Brother-
hood of Painters commending
that union for having sent its own
unofficial observer to the World
Trade Union Conference in Lon-
don last February and urging him
to do everything in his power to
bring about AFL participation in
the WFTU convention in Paris
in September.

Flores of Woolworth Arrives in
Manila; Wins Liberation Ribbons

By Army News Service

WITH THE 1561st ENGINEER-
ING DEPOT COMPANY IN
MANILA—Pfc. Albert A. Flores,
a member of the San Francisco
Unit of Local 6, now wears two
new ribbons over the left pocket
of his shirt.

Arriving in Manila with the
1561st just a short time after the
city's liberation, Pfc. Flores has
been awarded the Philippine Lib-
eration ribbon and the Asiatic-
Pacific ribbon with one battle
star.
At the present time, Al is

working as a storekeeper in Man-
ila's Engineer Depot, one of the
largest depots in the world. He
also worked as a storekeeper in
civilian life, employed by the
F. W. Woolworth Co.
- Like most of the boys over
here, Pfc. Floreiv wants, more
than anything else, to get home
as soon as, possible to his wife,.
Ruby, and daughter, Elizabeth.

He likes it here fn Manila,.
however, and feels that it's a
shame the way the Japanese de-
stroyed the once beautiful city.
"The destruction of Manila can
be described by asking someone
to imagine San Francisco burned
to the ground."

Veterans Back on
Jobs in Crockett
CROCKETT—Two members of

the Crockett Unit, recently dis-
charged from the service, were
back on the job at the California-
Hawaiian Sugar plant this week.
They were Pvt. Leo Feely, who

returned to a foreman's job in
the warehouse, and Pvt. Mike P.
Peters, a member of the sanita-
tion crew.
Fealy was discharged following

two years' service in the South
Pacific. Peters had served a year
in Italy where he suffered a back
injury.
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Organize the Newcomers;
They Add Political Force

By J. R. ROBERTSON

The war has brought many
major changes to the distribu-
ive industry of the nation. Sup-
plying the needs of our armed
forces and our allies all over
the world has been a miracle
in performance and efficiency.
The ILWU has more than ful-
filled its pledge to keep vital
war cargoes moving toward
their destination.

Longshoring, once a craft con-
fined to about
100,000 workers
in thy United
States, is now
performed b y
approxi-
mately 200,000
members of our
armed forces
throughout the
world. Also,

Robertson warehousing op-

erations have expanded to gi-

gantic proportions to speed the
continual flow of fighting sup-

plies to the battlefronts and the
essentials of life to our allies

and liberated countries.

Many a soldier who expected

to fight with a gun has been ef-
fectively used in performing
warehouse work vital to victory.

Labor Battalions have been
functioning for years in the
service of their country where-

ever our fighting men have been
stationed

Shipping Continues
On Mammoth Scale

Another addition to the
trained longshoremen and ware-
housemen in our industry are

the thousands of civil service
workers, particularly in Pacific
Coast ports where approxi-

mately 45,000 such workers have
become skilled longshoremen,
warehousemen, ship clerks, and
marine terminal workers. Com-
pare this figure to the member-
ship of the ILWU on the west
coast who perform identical
work—the number is 35,000.

Servicemen overseas and civil
service employes in the ware-
housing and distributive indus-
try have been trained in the
most modern methods of han-
dling cargo. All of them are go-
ing to want jobs after V-J Day
and many will continue to work

in our industry. Besides this in-
flux of new workers, thousands

of our own ILWU members now
in the armed forces will return

to their pre-war jobs in ware-
houses and on the waterfront.
Shipping should continue on

a mammoth scale to feed, clothe
and house our allies in liber-
ated countries in the immediate
post-war period and continue
later in the expanded world
trade of the future 1F—and this
is an important IF—the citizens
of our great country play a ma-
jor political role in assuring
that the United States, through
the world charter drawn up by
UNCIO in San Francisco, does
not isolate itself from post-war
Europe, Asia, Australia, Africa
and South America.

Outside Our Ranks
They Are a Threat
The thousands of trained

longshoremen, warehousemen,
and other workers in the dis-
tributive industry are no threats
to our ranks if they join with
us. We welcome them because
once they are organized into
our union they will add to our
great organized political
strength to assure jobs for all
workers in the world of tomor-
row.

If they remain unorganized,
however, they do become a
threat because they would then
be at the mercy of the high-
sounding propaganda machines
who want to weaken and de-
stroy organized labor in the post
war period just as they did
after World War I. Reactionary
forces could play unorganized
workers against our own mem-
bership for wages, for condi-
tions, and for jobs too. We mem-
bers of the ILWU have learned
through our own experiences
that only by opening our ranks
"to ALL workers in our industry
can we assure them, as well as
ourselves, the greatest possible
job security and the best wages
and working conditions.
One of our first jobs is to

organize the civil service em-
ployees doing identical work as
ourselves. Then, when we have
doubled our numerical strength,
we will be in a stronger 6ar-
gaining position to carry out
the national program we support
of jobs for all workers
whether civil service, returning
serviceman, or the civilians who
fought the battle of production
on their jobs with private em-
ployers.
Remember, our first job—
ORGANIZE NOW!
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1LWU Board Reaffirms •
Wartime No-Strike Pledge

(Continued front Page

board met Andreas daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
oft Rouse, were lost in a sailboat
44:cident.

New members of the Board
given the oath of office by retir-
ing Vice President Rosco Cray,
craft were Second Vice President
Michael Johnson of San Fran,
cisco, Howard Goddard of New
Orleans, Austin Smith of Van-
ceuver, B. C., George Clark of
Seattle, Jack Steinhart of Los
Angeles and Bernard Lucas of
Chicago. K. K. Kam of Wailuku.
Maui, T. H, another new mem
her, was unable to attend.

Reelected members sworn in at
he same time were President
Harry Bridges, First Vice Presi-
dent J. R. Robertson, Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldhlatt, all of
San Francisco, Frank Andrews of

'1 Have Been
SPOKANE, Wash. (FP) — Re-

fusal of Post 31, Veterans of For-

eign Wars, to admit Pfc. Richard

Naito, wounded Japanese-Ameri-

can, has drawn a vigorous protest

from his fellow patients at Bax-

ter hospital here.

Signed by 458 of them, most of

whom were wounded in action
and wear the Purple Heart, a pe-
tition to the post urges that
Naito's case be reconsidered.
"This is not what we fought for

Olympia, Howard Bodine of Port-
land, Germain Buleke of San
Francisco, Charles Duarte of San
Francisco and William S. Law-
rence of San Pedro.
The Board instructed the In-

ternational officers to call the
next meeting at New Orleans,
La., within the next 100 days un-
less emergency circumstances
prevent.

Mine, Mill Buys Home
For 2,900 Ohio Workers
TOLEDO (FP)—Mive. Mill &

Smelter Workers' Local 706
(CIO) is buying the former build-
ing of the Ohio Bell Telephone
Company as a home for its 2,900
members, employed by the Doeh-
ler-Jarvis Company. The member-
ship approved the purchase by a
2-1 referendum majority.

Board Hears
BVC Report
On Victory
SEATTLE—The ILWU Execu-

tive Board received congratula-
tions on the Supreme Court de-
cision in the Bridges case from
the Harry Bridges Victory Com-
mittee which filed a complete re-
port of the campaign with the
board during sessions held here
June 28-30.

The committee said: "This vic-
tory was shared by all of labor
but is particularly the victory of
your union and a vindication of
your courageous and progressive
union policies. It would not have
been possible without your un-
swerving loyalty and devotion to
your President and your union,"
The Committee also reviewed

the 1944-1945 campaign for execu-
tive action to dismiss the case
which included the publication
and distribution of over half a
million pieces of literature, as-
signment of Regional Represen-
tatives in Seattle, Los Angeles,
New York and Washington, D. C.
besides extension of activities in
the national headquarters at San
Francisco.

NEW SMEAR FEARED

Over 1,000 prominent Ameri-
cans—businessmen, professionals,
clergymen, educators—joined the
campaign. Thousands of political,
civic, religious, community i vet-
erans and national organizations
and labor unions affiliated to the
CIO. AFL, and Railroad Bother-
hoods, passed the resolution, "Cit-
izenship for Harry Bridges."
The Committee also warned

that the same forces behind the
persecution of Bridges have
launched a new "smear" cam-
paign and urged ILWU members
to be on guard against new at-
tacks which will be made to hin-
der granting of citizenship. Al-
though no longer accepting finan-
cial contributions, the Harry
Bridges Victory Committee will
retain a minimum staff in San
Francisco until its objective is
won and Harry Bridges has
achieved United States citizen-
ship.

From Canada
standing, are
and, kneeling

5,000,000 JOBS IN WORLD
TRADE, published by the Pub-
licity Department, CIO, 718 Jack-
son Place, N. W., Washington,
D. C.; 11 pages; 500 for $14.

1-2-3-4--WHAT ARE WE FOR,
published by the CIO Political
Action Committee, 205 East 42nd
Street, New York 17; 4 pages;
free.
BRETTON WOODS IS NO

MYSTERY, by Joseph Gaer, pub-
lished by CIO Political Action
Committee, 205 East 42nd Street,
New York 17; 18 pages; free.
BRETTON WOODS MEANS

JOBS, published by the San
Francisco Federation of Voters'
Leagues, 833 Market Street, San
Francisco; 4 pages; free.
Some of the bankers have tried

to make Bretton Woods sound
like a complicated mess, which is
a good reason for the appearance
of this bumper crop of simple
explanations of the international
monetary agreements, Well il-
lustrated. Concisely written. Good
weapons to use in the campaign
to get the Senate to act on the
bill currently before the Senate
Banking and Currency Commit-
tee. These pamphltts can be or-
dered in bundles from distribu-
tion agencies listed in the bib-
liography above.
LABO R'S POLITICAL FU-

TURE' IN THE UNITED
STATES, by Sidney Hillman,
published by CIO Political Ac
Lion Committee, 205 East 42nd
Street, New York 17; 4 pages;
free.
The head of CIO's Political Ac-

tion Committee reviews labor's
contribution to the 1944 Presi-
dential elections when despite
the efforts of the press, we helped
stop the clock of reaction. That,
pattern of action must continue
on a broad, nonpartisan base, says
Hinman. He warns against "third
party" talk, which would split
the *progressive vote. He urges
development of a vast labor edu-
cational program to keep the peo-
ple informed of all major issues
from jobs for all to foreign
policy. An important article, re-
printed from Reader's Scope
magazine.
THE PEOPLE'S PLAN FOR

RECONVERSION, published by
CIO Political Action Committee,
205 East 42nd Street, New York
17; 22 pages.
Number two pamphlet in the

PAC's monthly series does a live-
ly job of expounding CIO Presi-
dent Philip Murray's seven-point
reconversion prograrit. Immedi-

ate steps are urged to obtain
higher basic wages rates, stabi-
lized take-home pay, continuance
of price control, increased jobless
compensation, retention of USES,
useful public works and con-
tinued teamwork between man-
agement, government and labor.
We are in the middle of recon-
version, but widespread unem-
ployment has not yet hit, the
pamphlet warns in a foreword
written by Sidney Hillman, PAC
chairman. Cooperation with all
groups to win passage of the
Wagner-Murray. Dingell Bill, the
FEPC and the Murray-Patman
Bill is urged. Sprightly cartoons
by the well known Mischa Rich-
ter decorate a clear text written
by Joseph Gaer, director of PAC
publications.

FOR YOUR CHILDREN, TOO,
published by the Southern Con-
ference for Human Welfare, 112
Park Avenue, New York City; 30
pages; $7.50 per hundred.

Security of the Southern work-
ers depends on the strength of
organized labor below the Mason-
Dixon line. A group of business-
men, farmers, ministers, doctors,
lawyers and workers have gotten
together this collection of pic-
tures and slogans of labor which
illustrate how trade unionism
guarantees the right to .the joys
of childhood and the chance for
a healthy, purposeful life "For
every, child." A basic piece of
literature, this pamphlet tells
how the unions fight for free-
dom, full peacetime production,
increased incomes, extension of
education, child care, medical
treatment, good housing and so-
cial security. Good material for
any southern organizing cam-
paign.

MONTEVIDO (ALN)—Brazil-
Ian and Argentine rightist news-
papers have virulently attacked
the anti-monopoly decree issinsd
by Brazilian President Getullo
Vargas, charging that it was a
bid "to obtain Communist sup-
port."

—Dimwit, her Stuff Photo

This is the delegation representing Canadian Lorigshore Locals at the
ILWU Longshore Caucus held in Seattle July 2 to 4. Left to right,

Austin Smith, Stewart McKenzie, Robert McNamara and Wilriam Henderson
and sitting, are Sidney Cox, Harry Chawner, 'Joseph Boyes and Reg Burgess.

Wounded Again—by Hypocrisy!' Cries Nisei Hero
n this war and it will not help noriay, declaring that more than I would ever set foot on Amen i- not be ignored. These are rue
our buddies in the Pacific who 95 per cent of the members pres- can soil small acorns from which the
still have a job to do," the peti- cot wanted to have the leliter read
tion concludes. and favored Naito 's admission, 

"Today on American soil, diseased oak of fascism can grow.
The Japanese of today will bethousands of miles from Pisa, IA group of patients were de- "Twelve months ago on a hot come the Negro of tomorrow, the

nied permission to read to the have been wounded again by an Jew of the next day, the Catholicday, 1 was lying in the fleids nearpost's membership Natio's own other weapon—hypocricy, preju- of the next and the Italian-Amer-
letter u r g i n g reconsideration. Pisa, my right leg shattered by a dice, call it what you will. Little i e a n, Irish American Swedish-
After waiting several hours the German bullet," Naito 's letter did I expect, as I lay wounded on American, Polish -American or
patients were told that a motion said, "Enemy resistance was ter- the battlefield that, upon my re- Slavic American of the next . . .
to permit reading of the letter rific. I lay there in that field for turn home to the people for Why should Post 51 help the
was passed and then tabled under 10 hours, half delirious from pain, whom I fought and suffered, I Japanese fascists put over their
an obscure bylaw. The soldiers almost crazed with fear of enemy would be repudiated false propaganda that this is a.
pinned responsibility for the ex- artillery that burst around me. "Suppression of minorities, no war of the white man against the
elusion of Naito on a small mi- That day I didn't know whether matter how slight or isolated, can colored people of the world?"


